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Dogon Restudied
A FieldEvaluationoftheWorkof
Marcel Griaule
by WalterE. A. van Beek
This restudyof the Dogon of Mali asks whetherthe texts produced
by Marcel Griaule depict a society that is recognizable to the researcher and to the Dogon today and answers the question more
or less in the negative. The picture of Dogon religion presentedin
Dieu d'eau and Le renard pale proved impossible to replicate in
the field,even as the shadowy remnant of a largelyforgottenpast.
The reasons forthis,it is suggested,lie in the particularfieldsituation of Griaule's research,including featuresof the ethnographer's
approach, the political setting,the experience and predilections of
the informants,and the values of Dogon culture.
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Utrecht,The Netherlands). Born in I943, he received his Ph.D.
fromthat universityin I978. He has conducted research among
the Dogon of Mali and among the Kapsiki/Higiof northernCameroon and northeasternNigeria. His publications include The Kapsiki of the Mandara Hills (ProspectHeights: Waveland Press, I987),
(with S. Pern and B. Alexander) Masked Dancers of West Africa:
The Dogon (New York: Time-Life, i982), (with J.van Baal) Symbols
for Communication: Religion in Anthropological Theory,2d edition (Assen: van Gorcum, I984), and the edited volume The Quest
for Purity: Dynamics of Puritan Systems (Berlin: Mouton, I988).
The present paper was submitted in final form 5 IX 90.

It has become a commonplace that ethnographiesare
"doublymediated,"shaped by the ideas and preconcepand informants.They are "a
tions of both ethnographer
tale of two cultures-the fieldworker'sand the other's"

(vanMaaneni988:I38).

a
however,
represent
Restudies,

more complex case. They comment explicitlyupon an
existingaccount and probablyenrichthe corpusofdata.
A restudymay give a different
generalimpressionof a
culture-opening a new vista, allowing fora plural and
morebalancedinterpretation.
("Societies are so complex
thatmorethanone model ofanalysisis needed to reveal
all these intricacies" [Beidelman I989:2I5].) But a restudymay also show that an earlierstudywas flawed.
Though this latterpossibilityis more or less ruled out
by the extremesof the postmodernistapproach,I am
persuadedthat some views on a culture can indeed be
more productive, insightful,or plausible, in short,

"truer,"thanothers.Roth(i989:567)

has arguedfora

distinctionbetweenrhetoricaldevices and epistemological significance:"no one perspectiveis privileged,even

though some are demonstrablybetteror worse." In a
similarvein, Beidelman (i989:265) concludes in his review of Clifford's(I988) The Predicament of Culture,
"Some accounts are of less value than others,eitherbecause the data are unreliableor thinor because the analyses are inept." I will argue here that all three kinds
of fault can be identifiedin the classic studies of the
Dogon.
It is a restudyofthe Dogon ofMali thatI presenthere,
settingoffmy data against one particular(and quite
well-known)otherview, that of Marcel Griaule. Given
the constructednature of culture,the field critique of
the data has to be performedin termsof recognizability
and productivity:Do the textsproducedby Griaule depict a societythatis recognizableto the researcher,offer
productiveinsightsinto Dogon thinking,orprovideusefulguidanceforthe reproductionofDogon culture? Are
Griaule's cultural constructsrecognizablein the field,
eitherto the anthropologistor to the Dogon? Do the
Dogon, when presentedwith (elementsof) the Griaule
texts, recognize them as a meaningfulpart of their
thinkingand way of life?
My answersto these questions will be more or less in
the negative,dependingon what partof Griaule's work
is in question. I will firstpresenta short synopsis of
Griaule's ethnographyand some of the problems it
poses; then I shall present some of my own findings,
fromGriaule's,and finallyconanalysetheirdifferences
structa model of how the Griaulean ethnographywas
generated.

Griaule's Dogon Ethnography
Griaule published on the Dogon fromthe earlythirties
(the Dakar-Djibouti expedition of I93I-33 [Griaule
I9331) until his death in I956, and a major work coauthored by Germaine Dieterlen appeared posthumouslyin I965. Forpresentpurposes,his Dogon ethnographymay be divided into three major periods. From
I93I till I948 he publisheddescriptiveaccounts of Dogon life, concentratingon material culture. His these
d'etat,Masques dogons (Griaule I938, hereafter
MD), is
the high point of this period,which Clifford(I983:I38)
calls Griaule's "documentaryphase." My critiqueis not
directedat his worksof thisperiodor those ofhis many
collaborators;indeed, theirvision of Dogon culturecoincides to a significantdegreewith mine. It is the later
presentationof Dogon culture with which it is concerned.
The second period is dominated by a book that
sparkedtremendousinterestin many circles,not only
among anthropologists,and made Griaule world-famous. In Dieu d'eau: Entretiensavec Ogotemmeli(Griaule I948, hereafterDE) Griaule uncovered a Dogon
world view, cosmology,and philosophical systemof a
completeness and sophistication unparalleled in any
other ethnography.The old man Ogotemmeli,who is
the pivot of this book, initiated Griaule into a Dogon
worlddominatedby a splendidcreationmyth,showing
'39
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the "Nazarene"-as Griaule liked to call himselfas a
whiteman-how in Dogon culturethe storyof creation
servedas a blueprintforall facets of society,fromthe
way to cultivate a field and build a house to weaving,
potterymaking,drumming,and smithing.In this elegantlywrittenaccount of 32 initiatorysessions, Griaule
describedan intricatephilosophicalnetworklinkingthe
outside worldwith Dogon societyand thought.
A short summary: In the beginningAmma took a
lump of clay, squeezed it in his hand, and flungit from
him. The clay spread out over the north(the top) and
thenthe south (thebottom)of the world.This flatearth
was a femalebody,with an ants' nest' as its sexual organ,its clitorisa termitehill. Amma triedto have intercoursewithherbut was thwartedby the termitehill. He
excisedit,thuscreatingthefox.2Subsequentintercourse
producedthe originalNommo3twinsfromthe firstwater.They gave theirmother,the earth,fibresforclothing,thus creatingthe eightfoldspiralsofthe sun, a vehicle formoisture,wind,and tornadoes.The fox,beingthe
only non-twin,succeeded in having (incestuous)intercoursewith the earth,resultingin theflowofmenstrual
blood. He was giventhe powerofspeech and prediction.
Amma then createdhuman beings fromclay with the
help of the Nommo, male and female; they begat the
firsteight ancestors of the Dogon, who were still bisexual.
The Nommo proceededto createweaving,cultivated
grains,and a complicatedstairwayfordescendingto the
earth,which was representedby the granary(guyoya)
and the basket. The ancestors,trees,wild and domestic
animals, reptilesand rodents,birdsand fish descended
to the earth.Then the ancestralsmith,with anvil, bellows, and hammer,reshapedthe granaryinto a spindle
whorland stole firefromthe firstNommo. The latter's
retribution,
a thunderbolt,set the granaryslidingdown
therainbow.Its collisionwiththe earthbroketheancestor'sflexiblelimbs into human joints.A laterinfraction
against the orderof the firsteight ancestorsproduced
the cereal grains,the chthonicserpent,agriculture,and
the smithy.
Fromthereon, in a convolutedand sometimesinterdiscoursein which Ogotemmeliand
nallycontradictory
Griaule were equal partners,the structuringof the human body,totemicpriests,the cult of Lebe (the earth),
the makingof drums,weaving,land cultivation,clothing and finery,the architectureof the house and the
totemic shrine and the layout of the village, the cult
of the binu, the intricacies of sacrifice,circumcision,

i. In the English translationof DE, key (termitiere)has inevitably
become "termite mound." This particularant, however, makes its
nest in a hole in the ground,which is crucial to the sexual metaphor Ogotemmeli uses. According to the Dogon, under these holes
water can always be found.
2. The yurugu is still called "jackal" in DE, to be correctedin RP
to "pale fox" (Vulpes pallida).
3. In spelling I shall conformto Griaule and Dieterlen's, though a
phonologically more correctspelling is available throughthe work
of Calame-Griaule (I965, I968).

excision,and theappearanceofdeath,all are linkedwith
the creationmyth.Griaule, who, judgingfromthe text
alone, exertedconsiderableinfluenceon the contentof
the talks and on the structuringof the images into a
coherentsystem,speculativelylinked the Ogotemmeli
explanationsto the signs of the zodiac.
Though portrayedat the time as the ultimateinsight
fromthe Dogon elders,Ogotemmeli's revelationswere
not to be the finalword on Dogon thought.A new and
quite different
corpusofmythand culturalexplanations
was offeredto Griaule and his close collaboratorGermaine Dieterlen in subsequent years. The firstmajor
indicationswere publicationson Sirius,symbolism,and
the harp-lute (Griaule and Dieterlen i 9 oa, b; i9 5i) and
an attemptat synthesis(Griaule and Dieterlen I954).
However, it is Le renard pale (Griaule and Dieterlen
I965, hereafterRP) that provides the crucial information. Here another,even more elaborate and intricate
view of Dogon cultural thought,based on a different
creationmyth,is offered.A cosmological storyis given
in which Amma (God) througha series of minutelydescribedacts and movementscreatesthe universe,stars,
moons, and planets, and all aspects of Dogon culture.
This account, even more than Ogotemmeli's,conjures
up a vision oftheDogon as greatphilosopherslivingand
relivingtheirown creation,at ease in a worldin which
the warp of daily life is interwovenwith the woof of
mythicalcreationinto a marvelloustapestryof cosmic
proportions.
The text itself starts with an indigenous theoryof
various levels of visual
signs (pp. 6i-87) differentiating
representation
of mythicalreality.This theoryis highly
significantforthe book fortwo reasons: (i) The storyin
facthingesupon visual representations,
a factacknowledgedby the authors(p. i io). (2) Their account operates
froman extreme"cryptological"view of the natureof
symbols(SperberI975) claiming the identityof signifiant and signifie;forexample, Amma, retreatingto his
heaven afterhis creativework,retainsthe signs of the
creation,and as long as he can destroythe signs,he can
destroy the earth (p. 507).

The storyis hard to summarize,forit is highlydetailed and lacks any ongoingstoryline. The creationin
this account proceeds,again, in stages and levels. After
a firstcreation centeringon the acacia tree has been
destroyed,Amma createsthe universefroma primordial
egg,in which the firsteightvibrationsor creativemovements occur. The resultingspiralmovementin the egg
will come to representthe seven (plus one) fundamental
seeds of cultivationand, later,the organizationof man
and of society. Central to this account is the notion of
involuteddoubleness-each beingtwin,each pair counterbalanced by half a placenta. In heaven the first
Nommos are created(Nommo is the Dogon waterspirit
[see below])in theformoforwiththedouble ofa catfish.
A single Nommo of the originalfourpairs revoltsand
escapes fromheaven, creatingspace and time (p. I75).
His placenta becomes the earth,which is therebydefiled.This waywardNommo, called Ogo, is punishedby
Amma with the loss of speech. He tries to create life
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throughintercoursewith his placenta-an incestuous Griaule's Ethnography
as a Problem
act thatspawnsbush spirits.He ascends to heaven again,
steals grains (includingthe all-importantpo [Digitaria Griaule's publications,especially DE, by far the most
exilis]),a piece of the sun that Amma createdas a de- captivatingaccount, had an impact farbeyondthe borfence (formerly
Ogo's placenta),the teeth of his catfish dersof anthropology.
Arthistorians(and artdealers),ardouble, and a piece of the placenta,which becomes the chitects,philosophers,and historiansof religion used
moon. Amma appointsthe ant,the termite,and the spi- these insightsin theirwork. The generalpublic, espeder as guardsforOgo, grindshis placenta, circumcises cially the Frenchintelligentsia,eagerlyavailed itselfof
him, and reduceshim to a fox (renardpale), henceforth thisrichtreasureofprofoundAfricanthought.Psycholodumb but with knowledgeof the future.
gists became interestedin the stirringof Dogon souls
The highlightofthe creationstory,as well as thefocus and undertookthoroughin-depthinterviews(e.g.,Parin,
ofDogon ritualaccordingto thisaccount,is the sacrifice Morgenthaler,and Parin-MattheyI963). The book was
and subsequentresurrectionof one particularNommo, translatedinto many languages,includingRussian and
meant to be Ogo's twin,in orderto purifythe earthand Japanese.Among otherthingsit stimulatedtourismto
redeemthe wrongsof Ogo. It is this heavenlysacrifice theDogon habitat,the Bandiagaraescarpment.Added to
that createsthe centralstar systemaround Sirius (Gri- a visually captivatingculture and a stunningenvironaule and Dieterlen I95ob) of which p6 tolo, identified ment, this engagingaccount of Dogon philosophyreas SiriusB, is central.Throughthe streamof blood and sultedin a continuousstreamof"Nazarene" (white)visthe dismembermentof the corpse,this sacrificegener- itorsto Sanga.
ates the blacksmith,numerous altars, a multitude of
RP also became a source ofinspirationformanyother
stars, divination, the main ritual trees, rain clouds, disciplinesand professions.A much less accessible text,
birds,the griots (bards),the walu (antelope),etc. The it has had a relativelyrestrictedreadership,and there
totemicshrinestestifyto Amma's featof reassembling have been few foreigntranslations.Nevertheless,this
and revivingthe Nommo, as do the ancestralhouses, the highlyesoterictale has had its own attractionand fasciDogon statues,and indeed most visual representations nation,and the later revelationshave been popularized
by otherswho have tried theirhand at a general "de(again accordingto Griaule).
Finally,an arkcarryingthefirsteightancestors,gener- scription"ofDogon culturefromGriauleansources(e.g.,
ated by the Nommo, descends fromheaven and colo- Saccone I984, Beaudouin I984, Palau-Marti I957). Art
nizes the now purifiedearth,bearingthe pure seeds of historianshave drawnon it to interpretDogon material
food plants and trees as well as domesticatedanimals. cultureand by theirvoluminous writingsenhancedthe
Still, the wrongswroughtby Ogo have renderedthem marketvalue ofthe alreadymuch covetedDogon sculpmortal,and the complexworkofDogon ritualsand cere- tures.The interpretation
of Dogon architecturespurred
monies is requiredboth to commemoratethe creative by Ogotemmeli was stimulated anew (N'diaye I972).
and redeemingsacrificeand to prolongtheirshortlife There has been a Freudian reinterpretation
of Dogon
on earth.
mythology(Michel-JonesI978). Artistsof various perThrougha transpositionof this (much more compli- suasions have soughtand foundinspirationin theseDocated) myth the human body itselfbecomes an image gon chronicles,among themwriters(Schierbeek),sculpnot onlyofthe creationbut also ofthe existinguniverse, tors (Moore),architects(van Eyck,Haan), and painters.
in its develop- Numerous films have been made, among which the
containingall cultivatedseeds, mirroring
ment the developmentof the Nommo. Social organiza- manyproductionsofRouch standout. The weirdestcontion followsthe original,mythicaldividinglines of the nection is with the extraterrestrial
addicts of "cosfourelements. The same holds, Griaule and Dieterlen monautology,"who have foundespeciallyin the Sirius
argue,forrelationsbetweenkin,the territorial
organiza- tales and the account of the ark some of their "defitionofvillage,ward,and homestead,etc. As in DE, these nite proofs"of alien visits to this planet (Von Daniken
happeningsare said to reverberatein everynook and has drawn regularlyupon Guerrier[I9751 or Temple
crannyof Dogon culture-in architecture,agriculture, [I976]). Tourism receiveda freshstimulus.
the main communal rituals, divination,sacrifice,linHistorians of religion have often drawn the Dogon
eage organization,the division of labour among black- into their comparativeendeavours (e.g., Pelton i980).
Most of them have taken the texts produced
smithsand griots,etc.
A shortoverviewsuch as this can neverdo justice to by Griaule at face value, revelingin the intricaciesof
the richnessand versatilityof the mythcorpus (but see mythologyand creation. In their hands, the Dogon
Palau-Marti
I957, LettensI97I, PeltonI980, de Heusch have begun to exemplifythe quintessentialWest AfriI985), but it must be evidentthatthe textofRP presents can or Sudanic religion,preservedbetteron the Bandiaa wholly new paradigmof Dogon thinking.Clearly en- gara escarpmentthan anywhereelse-a notion which
visaged as the firstof a long series (the second volume echoes Griaule and Dieterlen.
have reactedmore cautiouslyto this
was to deal with the first66 days of human existence
Anthropologists
on earth),this has been the only volume to appear thus continuingseries of Griaule-Dogonrevelations,though
far.Althoughlater publicationsdrew upon this corpus many have cited the material.A special conferenceon
(e.g.,DieterlenI95 9, I962, i989), thesecondvolumehas this type of world view resulted in African Worlds
not yet come out.
(Forde I954), which contains an articleby Griaule and
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Dieterlen (I954), the first attempt at a synopsis of
the "new Dogon cosmogony"and still one of the most
easily accessible. Reviews were cautious (Goody
I967, Jackson i984), attemptingto maintain an academicbalance betweenacceptanceat facevalue and suspicion.

considerableinfluence,the revelationsof Dogon myth
have remainedsui generis.
Griaule oftenassertedthatDogon cultureexemplified
a general"Sudanic" cultureand predictedthat variants
of Dogon beliefswould be found among othergroups.
However, the Bambara (e.g., as described by Zahan

The generalethnographic
problemposed bytheDogon [I9741andDieterlen[I9571)neverproduced
an Ogotempublicationswas alreadybecoming clear. As described meli to reveal the deepermeaningsand correlationsbein the two centralpublications,DE and RP, the Dogon neath the surfaceof public culture.The same holds for
bearverylittleresemblanceeitherto surrounding
ethnic the work of other Griaule students (e.g., Leiris I948,
groupsor to any otherculturein Africa.No comparable Paulme I986, Paques i964). Nor were thesedeep inset of myths,no such intricateweb of associations be- sightsever reproducedin any otherpartof Africa;Afritween mythand institutions,has ever been found.The can ethnography
knows onlyone Ogotemmeli,onlyone
main body of anthropologicalmonographs,predomi- Renardpale.
nantlyBritishat thattime and "Atlantic"in lateryears,
Dogon ethnographyis anomalous not only in respect
had revealeda huge numberoflocal culturesapparently ofotherculturesbut also internally.Though each ofthe
operatingon quite different
premises. Sociological, po- publicationsdiscussed is reasonablycoherent,the three
litical, and historicalfactorswere emphasized in these levels of Dogon ethnography-thepublications up till
accounts, ideology and especially mythology being I947, Ogotemmeli,and the Renard pale-are quite ingranteda comparativelymodest role. Several commen- consistentwith each other.Palau-Marti(I 957) addresses
tatorscriticizedthe absence of a "material grounding" thisproblembut clearlydoes not succeed in reconciling
forthe descriptionof Dogon culture,the lack of socio- the threeversions.Dieterlen (i989) uses the initiation
economic data,and the absence ofany link betweenide- paradigmto explain this conflict:the different
myths
ology and social structure(Tait i950). Douglas (I967,
representvarious levels of interpretationof and initiai968) analysed this glaringgap between French (read: tion into Dogon "secrets." Still, even thoughsome theDogon) and English anthropologyin termsof a differ- matic continuitiesare discernible,two qualitativelydifence in academic culture. When direct confrontations ferentsets ofmythsdo operate.5Thus even ifwe restrict
were arrangedbetween Frenchand English anthropolo- ourselves to Griaule's work, we have not one Dogon
gists, each party showed clear lack of appreciation ethnography
but three.
of the other's position.4The most thoroughcriticism
was formulatedby Lettens (I97I), who evaluated Griaule's workunderthe tellingtitleMystagogieet mysti- The Settingof the Restudy
fication. Clifford(i983) has analysed the fieldwork
methodologyand theoreticalassumptionsfroma decon- Dogon ethnographyoffersone of the clearestexamples
has to offerofa paradigmanomaly.It constructivistperspective,producinga more sympathetic anthropology
and sophisticatedcritique.
foundseven the highlyambiguousmodels anthropology
All in all, what has emergedfromthe criticalreading has developedforWest Africansocieties; the difference
of colleagues is an enigma. The Dogon as depicted in between Griaule's construction(s)of Dogon cultureand
Griaule's publications are an anomaly in Africaneth- the ones made in adjoiningparts of Africaby his colnography,even among the otherproductsof Frenchan- leagues is simplytoo great.A restudyin the field,then,
thropology.Griaule's many collaboratorsalso concen- may yield more than just another view by "other
tratedon religionas a crucialexplanatoryvariable.Apart scribes."
A few caveats and considerationsare in order:Any
fromDieterlen,who had a special workingrelationship
with Griaule and carriedthe torch,Zahan, Ligers,Le- comparisonovertimewithinone culturestartsfromthe
beuf, de Ganay, Rouch, Paulme, Lifchitz,Leiris, and assumptionsof recognizabilityand continuity;cultures
researchers
Paques made theircareersin Africanethnographyand are assumed to be recognizableby different
linguistics.Most of them participatedin the earlierex- and participantsas intersubjectivelyvalid constructs.
peditions,beforeWorldWarII. Their ethnographicwork Produced in the triangularinteractionamong particiresearcher,
oftenagreedwith thatof Griaule in grantingsymbolism pantsand betweenthemand theinterpreting
and ideologya dominantplace in culturalexplanation, cultures will be recognizable to a limited extent
directions only-the stance ofpostmodernism-but still recognizbut most of them moved in quite different
later. The main point here is that Griaule's initiatory able. This is most apparentwhen institutionalaccounts
as Cliffordcalls it, has neverbeen paralleled rather than general interpretations,hermeneutics,or
trajectory,
or even approximatedby any ofhis students-not even, feelingsare at issue (cf.GartrellI979), and Griaule does
as we shall see, byDieterlen.NotwithstandingGriaule's writeabout institutions.
4. The proceedingsof the conferenceon Voltaic cultures (Dieterlen
I967) offera splendid example of this paradigmatictower ofBabel,
the English delegates speaking about totally differentissues from
the French.

5. Only on a verygeneral level can the two accounts be considered
transformationsof one another,as de Heusch (I985) has shown. A
structuralanalysis such as his can, however, link any number of
myths fromany region.
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this kind of knowledge,linked in formand contentto
ongoingpublic knowledge,should still be recognizable
in its culturalformateven ifit is no longerbeingtransmitted.
My fieldstudyofthe Dogon6was partofa multidisciplinary cluster of researches on the theme of human
ecologyin the Sahel. Carriedout by membersofvarious
social anshouldringsomebellsin I989 (orI979, theyearI started disciplines(geography,
physicalanthropology,
my fieldresearch).The Trobriandsare still recognizable thropology,archaeology),researchwas concentratedon
fromMalinowski's publications,as are other cultures two zones: the floodplainsof the Niger Delta, with the
that have been restudied.As we shall see, the same old city of Djenne as the focus,and the Bandiagaraesholds for the Dogon. Descriptions dating frombefore carpment.My own researchhad as its centraltheme a
WorldWar II still offera valuable-if dated-introduc- cultural ecological concern,the relation between relition to Dogon culture.
gion and the survival strategiesof the Dogon. For this
There is, however,the complicationthat some of the theme,an evaluationoftheworkofGriaulewas a necescrucial informationwas secret. Griaule emphatically sity. As it developed, it increasinglybecame an intestated that, though the knowledge revealed was not gratedrestudyof the Dogon.
purelypersonal-it was deemed to be at the core ofDoThe locationwas selectedaccordingly.Griaule and his
gon public culture-it was known only to a few initi- collaboratorsworked mainly in Sanga, a conglomerate
ates. It representedbackgroundknowledge that only oftenDogon villagesbuilt close together.An important
some should know and but a few needed to know. This marketas well as administrativecentreforthe Dogon
was the knowledgeof the initiatedand formedpart of area, Sanga is in several ways atypical.Its total populathe fabricof Dogon thoughtas a systemof secrets.Re- tion is quite large (over 6,500 at the moment),and the
discoveringthis knowledgewill not be easy; yetit must earliest Christianand Muslim influenceradiatedfrom
be possible.
it. Thus, it offersat once a concentrationof Dogon culThe problemof secrecy in culture is a complex one tureand a peculiarvariantofit. Further,Sanga has been
that has as yet received little theoreticalattention(cf. influencedby tourismand in a lesser way by the tradiBellman i984). Of course,culturesdo contain elements tionofGriauleresearch.I chose a village of i,8oo people
thatare not readilydisclosed to outsiders.Details ofini- (fig.i) close enoughto Sanga (9 km) to shareits cultural
tiationand ritualsare oftennot fullypublic knowledge; variantto a significantdegreeand farenoughfromit to
in addition to these "official" secrets,the ubiquitous avoid excessive tourism(and researchinfluence).Partof
"skeletons in the cupboard"-the shamefulsecrets of the research,of course, had to be carriedout in Sanga,
thepast and present-are kepthiddenfromtheoutsider. workingwith informantsfromboth withinand beyond
Griaule states clearlythat the deeperDogon knowledge Griaule's circle. The researchstartedwith a reconnaisbelongsto thefirstclass ofsecrets,hiddennot onlyfrom sance tripin JanuaryI978 followedby fieldworkfrom
visits,
outsiders but also from the majority of the popula- AprilI979 to JulyI980. I thenmadeeightreturn
tion. Only a small portionof the population-Griaule each lastingfromone to threemonths,overthe nextten
estimatesi5%, Lettens(I97I:55I)
(I952:32-33)
from years.7Though I worked in the fieldwith geographers,
Griaule's text suggests5% -has these deeperinsights. prehistorians,
filmmakers,and writers,
photographers,
The question then is how secretsecretscan be and yet the data presentedhere derivefrommy own research.
be part and parcel of a culture.As sharedmeaningis a
My personalviews on Africansociety,as well as my
crucial aspect of any definitionof culture,a secretnot expectationson cominginto the field,are appositehere.
sharedis not cultural,while one shared by veryfew is Cultural ecologywas my centralinterest,and my general view of traditionalculture and religionwas (and
by definitionmarginal.
More importantstill,the question ofsecretsraises the is) characterizedby a moderatematerialism.I expected
issue of culturalintegration.Though aspects of culture Dogon societyand religionto be shaped to a significant
could well be at variance with each other,in a small- degreeby the exigencies of survivalin a harsh natural
scale society such as a Dogon village some integration environment,
in which droughtsand locusts figured,as
of culture can be expected. In Griaule's texts, Dogon well as historicalprocesses such as war, slave raiding,
cultureis representedas fullycoherentand integrated. colonization,and state penetration.I expecteda smallMoreover,culturalsecretsmay correspondto elements scale village society such as the Dogon to show some
of public culture,sharingways of reasoningand meth- integrationofmaterialbasis, social organization,and reods ofclassification.More oftenthannot,the revelation ligion.To a certainextent,I foundwhat I expected.Hisof the secretis the revelationof a symbol-of the way
in which esoteric concepts are materiallyrepresented 6. For stimulatingcomments on earlierversions of the textI thank
(van Baal and van Beek i985). Thus, if the secrets re- my graduatestudentsas well as Kees Op 't Land, Peter Staples, and
vealed to Griaule are partof Dogon culture,one should several French colleagues.
7. The research was financed by two grantsfromthe Netherlands
be able to retracethemto some extent.Of course,secret Foundation
for the Advancement of Tropical Research (WOTRO)
knowledgeis vulnerable,as its repositories(in this case and by the Universityof Utrecht, the Foundation Dapper, Agence
old Dogon men) have shortlife expectancies.However, Aigle, and Time-Life.
Culturalconstructswill changeovertime but will retain certainfeatureseitheras such or in the shapingof
the transformationprocess. If the flow of time has
changedsociety,some aspects will have changedmore
than others,while in various ways the "same culture"
may be rediscoveredin new settingsand forms.A descriptionof Dogon culture frombeforeWorld War II
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toricalprocesses and ecological pressuresdo influence
Dogon societyand culture.However,I foundDogon religion much less focusedon environmentalissues than I
had expected,much morea repositoryofhistoricalincidentsthan a responseto historicalprocesses.Also, the
integrationof Dogon cultureturnedout to be less than
complete; one example is the loose integrationof the
mask complex into the main body of ritual associated
withsacrifice.8
8. In otherrespects,too, my findingsdid not corroboratemy expectations. For instance, relations between villages and ethnic groups
occurredon a much larger scale than I had expected. My firstresearch experience had been in the Mandara Mountains of northern
Cameroon, among the Kapsiki/Higi (van Beek i987). There, historical and social relations hardly ever extended beyond the small
mountainarea. Though in many ways the two societies are comparable (van Beek iggob), and though having lived in another milletgrowingarea facilitatedmy personal rapportwith the Dogon way of
life,I had to grow accustomed to the overtharmonyof intervillage
relationsand to the greatdistances covered in migratorytraditions.
Dogon culture proved to be much more open than I had expected,
eagerto incorporatenew techniques and to establish relations with
centersof power faraway.

I also expected to findthat Griaule's creationmyths
werehighlyconstructedbut not directlyrevelantto Dogon daily life. However, realizingthat this expectation
would be sharedby the majorityof the profession,I was
also aware thatfindingthe mythicaland ideologicalcorpus in the fieldwould be a greatercoup than "disproving" Griaule, and I certainlyexpected to find at least
some bits and pieces of the myths.On the whole, I was
able to findmuch less concretematerialeven thanI had
expected.The ideas with which Griaule and his informants worked surfacedonly as allusions, fragmentsof
ritualexpression.
Working so close to and in Sanga was in a way
a haunting experience. Griaule is still "present" in
Sanga, thoughmainly as the initiatorof the firstdam.
Research is considerednormal but superfluous:"Why
write this down? All the books have already been
writtenabout us!" Dieterlen's continued research,of
course, keeps the memory of Griaule fresh. In the
CNRS research house, situated between the village
and a hotel, remnantsof Griaule's equipment are still
stored.
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Restudyof the Dogon: Some Results
V~~~~~
In orderto set offmy findingsagainstthose of Griaule,
I shall concentrate,as he did, on Dogon religion.Issues
of social organizationwere on the whole not problematic. Paulme (1940) presentsa picture of Dogon social
organizationthat forthe most part can still be found.
. She depicts a deeply rooted, lineage-basedpatrilineal,
....
.
virilocal society in which seniority,sexual division of
labour,and a strongworkethichold sway.Thoughsome
changes have occurredin ceremoniesand rituals,they
too are still there.Bouju (I984) could referto de Ganay
(I937) forherdescriptionofthe enthroningofthehogon;
after43 years,and even in a quite different
village,there
was no need fora new account.The same holds formost
of the marriageobservancesthat Paulme noted in I940,
thoughsome details have changedand individualdeviance fromthe normshas increased.Most of the descriptions of the bulu festivalin Sanga (Paulme and Lifchitz
I936) are still valid, as are the standardaccounts of the
honorifictitles (de Ganay I941), foxdivination(Paulme
I937), jokingrelationships(Paulme I939),and relations
betweenthe sexes (Paulme I940, I948).
In myresearch,Dogon religionemergedas elusive and
complicatedbut withinthe rangeofknownAfricanreligions. It has limitedrelevanceforeverydaylife: forexample, much of agricultureis conducted without any
referenceto it. Rituals may be groupedinto two major
types:sacrifice,personalor communal,and the complex
of death, mask, and sigu rituals,which I shall call the
mask complex. The two complexes are partiallyintegrated.The mythsof mask and sigu originssuggestthat
the mask complex is more recent; it does ignoresome
distinctionsgoverningDogon social life such as seniority(esp. the sigu) and lineage organization,but ofcourse
The timing of sacrifices is determined primarily by
theremay be otherexplanationsforthis.
the yearlycalendar,thoughdivinationmay indicateadSacrifice(fig.2) is performed
at all levels ofsocial orga- ditional
The sacrificialcalendaris governedby
offerings.
nization: individual,family,lineage,clan, ward,village, the onset of the rains and the
subsequent countingof
and even clusterof villages with a traditionof common moons. The main sacrificialevent is the
great annual
descent(e.g., in the village of Arou [Dieterleni9821). It
festival,the buro6(fig.3), held just beforethe onset of
followsa patternof invocation,immolation,and com- the rains (Pemu,Alexander,and van Beek
i982z, Pauline
munal consumption (van Beek I983b) familiar from and Lifchitz
1936); a smaller one is held afterthe harotherparts of Africa.All kinds of sacrificesmay also vest. In these communal festivalsthe various
categonies
be made by special-interestgroupssuch as blacksmiths, withinthe
village population-old and young,men and
weavers,and goatherds.In principleeach typeof sacri- women,caste and non-caste-reinforcetheirmutual deficehas its own altar,called Amma afterthe Dogon high pendencyand
complementarity.
god.Ammayewe is a lineage altar; a clan altaris called
Closely linked to the use of individual altars are the
wageu,an age-groupaltarmuno, and a village altarlebe notions of
sorceryand witchcraft.The generalvalue of
(Dieterlen I941). An importantdistinctionobtains be- overt
harmony
prevents manifestationsof this kind
tweenindividualor groupaltars and village altars.The from
eruptingpublic!ly,as any accusation shames both
latter,entrustedto the care of specificclans, serve speand an unfoundedone resultsin serious loss of
cificgoals and purposes: they guard against intrusions parties
face (van Beek I 98 3a). Nevertheless,bothaltarsand spefromthe bush, promotethe generalhealth and fertility
made
be used foranti-socialprivate
of the village, heal, and solemnize oaths. Some altars cially and objects mayin its
rituals,
witchcraft,
specificDogon definition
have gained regionalrenown and are visited by people as the use ofreal
or supernatural"poison," is a considerfromothervillages. On the whole, the systemof altars able
counterpointin Dogon culture (van Beek i 99ob).9
is a veryopen one; new formsof altars and sacrifices
have been introducedregularlythroughoutDogon his- 9. The absenceof any referenceto witchcraft
in the writingsof
tory.Thus in a village such as Tireli at least 40 different Griauleand Dieterlenis therefore
not due to any peculiarityof
typesof altars can be found.
Dogon culture.
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FIG. 3. Two shamansin front
oftheward'sbinushrineduringtheannualceremony
justbeforetherains.
Witchesare people-men or women-with innatetendencies to poison other people. Preventive measures
againstwitches are common and easy to obtain. Still,
the importanceof overt harmony and the notion of
shameprecludethe voicingof suspicions.As a counterpointwitchcraftis well hidden-one of the real secrets
ofDogon society.
The mask complex, with its grand rituals of first
burial(nyiuyana), mask festivals(dama), and the 60-year
festivalsigu, has been widely reported(Griaule I938,
Dieterlenand Rouch I97I). It centresaroundquestions
Mask festivals
and complementarity.
ofdeath,fertility,
(figs.4, 5) functionas second burialsresituatingthe deceased as ancestors.At the same time theyoffera venue
for theatricalperformancesduring which the village
youthcan compete(in dancing)withtheirpeers-behaviournormallyfrownedupon.
of the masks has shifted
The symbolicinterpretation
throughthevariousrevelatorystagesofDogon ethnography. My interpretationof these rituals,especially the
dama and the sigu,drawson various oppositionsapparent in Dogon thought.The village/bushoppositionis
fundamental.The bush (olu) is the source ofall strength
but needed
and wisdom, fearedforits unpredictability

fora constant flow of energyand knowledge into the
village(van Beek and Banga I990). Masks may be viewed
as elements of the bush introducedinto the village. In
thesigu,themen ofthevillagereturnto it fromthebush
with additional wisdom and fertility(van Beek i99i).
The conceptual world of the Dogon is complicated,
inhabitedby many beings.Amma, the high god, called
the maker of the earth,is the most important,giving
life,fertility,
and rain. Invocationsaddresshim firstof
all, along with his "emissaries,"the starsand the birds.
His counterpart,
the chthonicI,be, is oftenrepresented
as a serpentand is closely linked with the gerontocracy
in the village. In additionto these two gods, conceived
as individuals,thereare collective spiritsof greatritual
and cognitiveimportance.The firstofthese is the water
spiritNommo, oftenrepresentedas one but then as an
example of his kind: many Nommo people the waters.
Nommo is fearedas none other,commandingopen water (not rain) and lightningwith his followingof familiars-crocodiles, turtles,water serpents,and sheatfish.
Less personalizedand also less visualized are a number
of collective spirits,never named individually:yeneu,
yebd,atuwunu (in the literatureAndoumboulou),binu,
and jinu. None of these collective spiritsare ancestors.
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FIG. 4. A mask festival:arrival of the masks.

They representvarious aspects of the bush and ecological features(e.g.,the scree),and the main characteristics
of the mask complex are thoughtto be derivedfrom
them: the masks fromthe yenezu,the ritual language
(siguso) fromthe jinu.
The oldest man in the village serves as hogon, ritual

(DieterlenI94I, Paulme I940, Bouju I984).
officiant

Each clan has a similarfigure(fig.6). The ward,containing two or threeclans, may have a shamanic priest(in
the literature"totemic priest" [de Ganay I942]), who
officiatesat a binu shrine on behalf of members.The
functionof healer or herbalist (jbjongunu)depends on
knowledgeonly.The mask complexhas its own specialists,amongwhom the olubaru are the most important.
They are the ones who know the traditionsand texts
in the rituallanguage betterthan anybodyelse, having
initiationat the
learnedthemduringa three-month-long
time of the sigu festival.It is theirdutyto recitethem
at the funeralsof old men. Women bornduringthe sigu
have a special functionas "sistersof the masks" (yasigine), and in contrastwith the otherwomen theyare not
supposedto fearthe masks. Finally,the castes ofDogon
society-the two groups of blacksmiths,the leatherworkers,the drummers,and the segeu (makersof serv-

ing bowls forfood)-have special niches in Dogon religion,such as the makingand preservingofpublic peace.
way forthe many collecThe same holds in a different
tive joking relations that characterizeintervillageand
interethnicrelationsin the region(Paulme I940).
Summing up, Dogon religion is moderatelyintertwinedwith the ecological situationand changesin the
social and physicalenvironment,as it is with the social
structureof Dogon villages and its changes. In general
it has provedto be highlyadaptable-incorporatingnew
elements, addressing new problems and changes in
status. The historicalelement is pertinent,as changes
in the recentas well as in the remotepast have found
theirway into ritual,but considerableculturalintegration is evidentin both the public and the malign,more
secret,aspects of Dogon religion.
This, ofcourse,is just a sketchand does not do justice
to the greatinternalvariationwithinDogon religion(a
full-scale descriptionis in preparation).It is obvious,
is
however,that althoughmuch of the old ethnography
clearlystill valid, thereis a gap betweenmy resultsand
Griaule's. The differencesbetween his (later)data and
mine entail a great number of ethnographicdetails,
whichmaybe subsumedin fivestatementssummingup
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FIcG. 5. The "grandmask," the centralobject of mask
ritual.

withhis clan eldest
FIG. 6. A lineage elder conferring
at the ward's central men's house.

what Griaule assertedbut I could not replicatedespite
systematicattemptsto do so.
i. The Dogon know no propercreationmyth;neither
the versionof Ogotemmelinor that of the Renardpale
is recognizableto informants.The figureof Ogo (RP) is
unknown;the foxas a divininganimal has no privileged
position in mythology.That Sirius is a double star is
unknown;astronomyis ofverylittleimportancein religion.Dogon societyhas no initiatorysecretsbeyondthe
completemasteryof publiclyknown texts.
2. The "supernatural"world of the Dogon is more diverseand much morevague, ambivalent,and capricious
than representedin DE or RP. The role of ancestorsin
Dogon religionis limited; they are not identifiedwith
the other "supernatural"beings. The binu cannot be
consideredancestorsand do not occupy a centralpositionin mythologyor ritual.The waterspiritNommo is
not a centralfigurein Dogon thoughtand has none of
the characteristicsof a creatoror a redeemer.
3. Symbolismin Dogon religionis restrictedand fragmented,carriedby ideas and objects sometimes quite
different
fromthe ones mentionedin Griaule's writings.
Bodysymbolismis not the basis ofhouse plans or ofthe
layoutof fieldsor villages. Cosmological symbolismis

not the basis ofanyDogon culturalinstitution.Numerical symbolismis presentin a verylimited form(three
formale, fourforfemale,and eightforthe binu), mainly
confinedto medico/magicalrituals.Classificationofobjects, animals, and plants does not followfixednumerical categories.No sign systemor hierarchicalordering
of different
paroles (sd) or levels of knowledge can be
found.
4. The crucial concept of nyama, allegedly "vital
force,"is irrelevantto Dogon religion.The etymologies
givenin DE and RP are not retraceableand seem highly
idiosyncratic.
5. Dogon society is not pervadedby religion;in fact,
much of Dogon social life bears little referenceto religious matters.Twins have limitedritualimportanceand
are not centralin Dogon thoughtor ritual.Blacksmiths
do not functionas cultureheroes,and neitherdo griots/
leatherworkers.
The firstpoint,of course,subsumes most of the others. Confrontedwith parts of the stories providedby
Ogotemmelior givenin the Renardpale, myinformants
emphaticallystate that theyhave neverheard of them;
theyare not partof theirtem ("found"),theircollective
customs.This holds forthe creationas such and also for
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Tracks of the pale fox in divination plots.

its parts,such as the "egg of the world" (RP), the Sirius atorypowers of the fox are not all that remarkable:in
tale (RP), the original granary(DE), the creative roles theirview any animal ofthe bush knows thefuture.The
of the binu, Nommo, and Amma, and numerousother fox is only one of these, and not even the "strongest."
details.Withthe demise ofthe creationmyththe whole If anything,the key (black ant, with whom the masks
structureofexplanationand correlationin the two texts originated[Griaule I9381), and the ta (hyena) "know
more"; the ant, however,is too small forits tracksto
dissolves.
and the hyenalacks "governability"(van
The same holds for the pair constitutedby fox and be interpreted,
Ogo, the principalactors in the cosmological RP. Not Beek and Banga I990). Moreover,historicallyconscious
only are the myths totally unknown to Dogon infor- as the Dogon are, they insist that divinationwith the
mants,but so is the figureof Ogo as a supernaturalbe- fox(fig.7) is a relativelyrecentpractice,havingreached
ing.The termogo is veryimportantin Dogon, implying thearea byway ofthevillageofIreliin the secondhalfof
wealth,seniority,and power(Paulme I940, Calame-Gri- the igth century.Cowry-shelldivination,still routinely
aule I968). The oldest man in the village is the ogo (in practised,is consideredthe olderform.The generalterm
theliteraturehogon)ofthatvillage,the ritualintermedi- for divination (armanga) primarily indicates cowry
ary between the village and the supernaturalworld. shells, not the fox.
Is Sirius a double star? The ethnographicfacts are
Traces of sacred kingshiplinger round his person (de
The Dogon, of course, know SiHeusch i985), but he is never conceived to be in any quite straightforward.
way relatedto a supernaturalbeing of that name. The rius as a star (it is afterall the brightestin the sky),
old man is in factcloselyrelatedto anotherspiritthatis calling it dana tolo, the hunter'sstar(the game and the
offarmoreimportanceto the Dogon, Lebe,the chthonic dogs are representedby Orion's belt). Knowledgeof the
earthspirit(who does not featureat all in RP and DE). stars is not importanteither in daily life or in ritual.
The fox,as a divininganimal, is not consideredthe in- The positionof the sun and the phases of the moon are
carnationofsome otherprimalbeing.A mythexplaining morepertinentforDogon reckoning.No Dogon outside
his divinatorypowersreferssimplyto a long-drawn-out the circleof Griaule's informantshad everheardofsigu
wager between him and Amma, never to any formof tolo or p6 tolo, nor had any Dogon even heard of eme
preexistenceofthefoxas such. FortheDogon, thedivin- ya tolo (accordingto Griaule in RP Dogon names for
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Siriusand its starcompanions).Most important,no one,
even within the circle of Griaule informants,had ever
heard or understoodthat Sirius was a double star (or,
accordingto RP, even a tripleone, withB and C orbiting
A). Consequently,the purportedknowledgeof the mass
ofSiriusB or the orbitingtime was absent.The scheduling of the sigu ritual is done in several ways in Yugo
Doguru,none of which has to do with the stars.10
Of course,the Dogon do have myths.These were reportedin the pre-i947 publications and consist of the
Dogon variantof the Mande myth(Dieterlen I94I), relatingthe trekfromMande to the escarpment,the diviDogon groups,the
sion of authorityamong the different
primacyof Arou, the orderof seniorityin theirarrival
on the escarpment,and their later dispersal. Another
corpusof mythexplains the separationof rainyand dry
seasons (as the outcome of a strugglebetween Amma
and Lebe [Griaule I9381) and other specificfeaturesof
the physical environmentsuch as rocks, springs,and
specificcliffformations.The most importantmythcorpus consistsof those connectedwith the masks and the
sigu; the versions that can be heard nowadays forma
variantof the ones recordedin MD, with some omissions and additions.They tell how themasks werefound
(bya woman) and became an integralpartof (male) Dogon life.The storyof the firstsigu initiateis important
and is retoldon ritual occasions in the ritual language
(sigu so) that is partof this complex."1
By far the largestcorpus of tradition,however,consists of song texts,especially the song cycles that form
part of funerals.The baja ni and sembee ni, which
make forten solid hours of continuoussinging,forma
splendidexample. This collection of textsis attributed
to a blind itinerantsingerwho roamed the area in the
second halfof the igth century.The textsmay be semiand singingis an intemythicalor quite down-to-earth,
gralpartof ritual.'2
Neither the mythsnor the song texts-though they
are sacred-are secret.In fact,the tem is public knowledge. When confrontedwith Griaule's tales, Dogon elders remarked,"We have seen the sigu, and would we
not know it?" or,facetiously,"The people who said that,
were theyby any chance presentat the creation,or did
they come beforeit?" EveryDogon knows the myths
and partsof the songs,thoughnot everyonecan tell or
sing them in full. In any case, not everyDogon is entitled to tell myths,as this may be reservedeitherto the
old men of the lineage or to a special initiateof the sigu
(olubalu) (fordetails, see Griaule I938, Dieterlen and
Rouch I97I). As boys,theseinitiatesare instructedover
io. In Yugo Doguru a trace of Griaule's star hunting still lingers.
Informantssay that in olden times people knew about a star that
appeared duringthe year of the sigu, but furtherinquiryagain leads
to Griaule.
iI. These myths emphatically state that this mask-sigu complex
is derived from Yugo Doguru. There is no feason to reject this
traditionas does Griaule (I 938), who insists on tracingit to Mand&.
Griaule's tendency to restricthis informationon masks and
I2.
funeralsto the mythical texts or expressions in sigu so may have
preventedhim fromseeing the relevance of this-as he called it-''Dogon amusement."

a periodof threemonthsnot in secretsbut in traditions
everybodyknows. Their task is to recite the relevant
myths in the ritual language on special occasions
(mainlythe funeralsof lineage elders).Their knowledge
does not go beyond public knowledge. As informants
stated,"If it is in the tem, everybodyknows it." However,these specialistsknow the corpusofpublic knowledge verbatim,by heart, more "correctly"and completely than other people, and can recite the myths
withoutfaultor hesitation.They receive theirinstruction not fromtheir predecessors(who, being 6o years
older,are eitherdead or too old to give any instruction)
but fromthose elderswho because of theirown interest
and motivationexcel in masteringboth the ritual language and the relevanttexts.
Thus, the secretsofDogon societyare not at all ofthe
initiatorykind. The knowledgedefinedby the Dogon as
secretis, in fact,of the "skeleton in the cupboard"variety. The best-guardedsecretsin Dogon society pertain
to factsthat shame them as membersof theirfamilLs
or lineages, such as divisive past quarrels, or to the
mechanisms and trappingsof witchcraftand sorcery.
Shame (dogo) beinga crucial concept (neglectedby Griaule), the less wholesome aspects of Dogon cultureare
continuallysweptunderthe carpetin dealingswith foreigners.Even among themselvesthe Dogon hardlytalk
about past quarrelsor presentsuspicions of witchcraft.
It would be shamefulbothforthemand forany audience
to talk about undesirable things (van Beek I983a). As
theparamountvice in Dogon cultureis falseaccusation,
causing undeservedloss of face forthe wrongfullyaccused (van Beek iggob), people are verycarefulwithspoken words.
view of the
If thereare no creationmyths,a different
supernaturalbeingsis required.In the DE the binu and
Nommo, in the RP Amrna,Ogo, Nommo, and the fox
are the centralplayersin the creation drama. The absence of some importantfigures,especially the yene,
atuwunziu,
yeba, and jinu (the various sortsof collective
spirits),is remarkable.The binu in Dogon religionare
to only as a collective(thenumspiritsthatare referred
bereightis indeed associated with them;in theirhonorific title they are said to come and drinkin groupsof
eight),and they are highlyambiguous in nature.They
can possess people (the shaman is binugeju)but cannot
be seen, only heard, and have no other relation with
the living than throughtrance.They are definitelynot
consideredancestors.Nor are the babinu, the totemsof
villages,wards,or castes, and in factthese are not even
spiritsbut animals forbiddenas food.The most immediately relevant aspect of these highly ambivalent "beings" is that nobody traces descent fromthem. Moreover,theyare fairlymarginalin ritual and in daily life.
The shamans, their representatives,have a similarly
marginalstatusin villagesociety;theyare neitherfeared
nor sought afterand are subject to subtle ridicule.Ancestorsare indeed of some importancebut do not share
theiridentitywith any of the otherspiritbeings.
Nommo, the water spirit,does have some association
with the binu but is a far more formidablecharacter.

VAN

Each bodyof surfacewaterhas its Nommo, oftena pair,
male and female,and theyare fearedas is no othersupernaturalbeing. For a Sahelian people the Dogon have a
remarkablefearof drowning,and tales of "the Nommo
who grabs people" abound. Yet it is Nommo who
figures as the central character in DE, where-as
twins-he createsmost ofDogon culture.In RP his role,
thoughquite different,
is at least as important.There he
is a redeemer,a primemoverwho throughhis deliberate
sacrificeredeemsthe sins and transgressions
ofOgo, the
firstcreatedbeing. Afterhis immolation,Nommo, resurrected,serves as a culture hero. These two aspects
of the Griaulean Nommo-the creator and the redeemer-are nowhere to be found.What can be found
is a fascinationwith dangerembodied in the Nommo.
It may be that this fascinationgave rise to the elaborationofthisfigurein creativeand redeemingmoulds,but
in present-dayDogon culturearound Sanga, the notion
of the Nommo as the key to creationis totallyabsent.
Symbolsare the hallmarkof both creationtexts.Griaule evokes a pictureofa people surrounding
themselves
with the symbols of their mythology,reliving their
mythicalpast throughalmost everyobjecttheyfabricate
oruse. This is incorrect.The Dogon tendto make singlepurposeartifacts,and this resultsin an elaborate array
of household objects; ethnoarchaeologicalresearchhas
uncoveredmore than i,ooo (Lane I986, Bedaux I987).
The symboliccontentof these artifactsvaries,and only
a minorityare used in ritual.Moreover,the specificobjects describedin the Griaule textsas symboliccontainers are oftenquite different
fromthose actuallyused in
ritual.A numberof symbolic objects are missing from
the texts,and some items crucial to his symbolicanalysis have no symbolicvalue whatsoever.Items missing
fromthe texts include cotton,the plants pedinge and
sade1e, specificpottery,and clothing,especially men's
trousers.The reportedlyhuge symbolic contentof the
basket (taju), the loom, one type of granary(guyo ya),
and the split drum/woodentrough(kbrb)is absent in
my data, despite my proddingof informants.What is
evidentin both RP and DE and indeed can be foundin
the field is the general fascinationof the Dogon with
things-a traitGriaule commentsupon in DE but does
not considerin his analysis. (Of course,the same holds
for Griaule, a museum anthropologisthimself.)Similarly,the body or its partsmay be invoked in some instancesin referenceto objects,e.g.,the locks on granary
doors are said to have "arms." However, this is not a
pervasivesource of metaphor.On the whole, body symbolism plays a verylimitedpartin Dogon religioncomparedwith many otherAfricanreligions.
Drawings and diagrams,so prominentin the RP text,
are in fact of limited importancein Dogon religion.
When drawing, the Dogon primarilypicture masks,
supplementedby drawingsof animals or-sometimes
-crops, while some decorationshave no recognizable
significationwhatsoever.Drawings of masks are often
highlystylized.Reptiles and amphibiansthat belong to
the Nommo are frequentlydrawn but are not representedin masks. Griaule writesthat the Dogon discern
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various levels of pictorial representation,consonant
with the various levels of initiation.As I have argued,
these levels cannot be retraced,nor can the different
levels of initiationbe foundin the different
diagrams.
The termsGriaule uses forthem simplymean different
things.In his view bumo, yala, tonu,and toy represent
stages of deeperknowledge;formy informantsbumo is
a continuoustrackin the sand (made by a serpent),yala
the intermittent
trackof a bird,fox,or ant, and tonu a
drawn picture,while toy means "truth." As with his
notions of differentparoles, Griaule, with his informants, constructeda hierarchyof significationsthat
have no hierarchicalrelationshipto one another.
The same can be shown withrespectto numbers.Griaule's texts are repletewith numbers,as if the Dogon
were thoroughlycabbalistic, calculating every move.
Some numbers do functionas symbols, the principal
ones being 3 (male) and 4 (female).Other numbersare
relevant,too, in theircontexts,8 and i2 among them.
However,the 22 + 2 symbolismthat Griaule posits as
crucial is not retraceable,nor is the 66 of RP. In short,
no "system" of correlatednumber symbolismcan be
found.The scope of the numbersymbolismpresentis
verylimited,evidentin onlypersonaland "magical" ritual. Finally,cosmologydoes not serveas a symbolicreferent either.In fact,the cardinal directionshave been
de-cosmologized:"East" and "West" refernot to the directionsof sunriseand sunset but to the orientationof
the escarpment(in factnorth-east/south-west).
Among the analytical concepts used by Griaule, the
termnyama is a special case. Accordingto Griaule it
means "vital force,"parallel to the Melanesian mana.
His earliestwritingsexpresshis convictionthata manalike conceptwill be relevant.It surfacesin MD and becomes more substantialin laterwritings(I940, i952) as
well as in DE and RP. The problematiccharacterof the
termis noted by Calame-Griaule in her Dogon-French
dictionary(I965). Morphologicallythe worddoes not belongto theDogon lexicon and maybe Bambarain origin.
Dogon languagedoes have a similarword,ngawa, meaning "polluted," "rotten," or "spoilt," implyingdanger
and decay. Though Griaule's definitionof nyama does
includean aspect ofdanger,it is supposedto be positive,
somethingsought after,a life-givingforce.My Dogon
informantsdo not recognizeit in the formor definition
givenin the texts.For thema parallel conceptwould be
panga (force),a word also used forphysical and especiallymuscularforce.However,as an analyticalconcept
the notionofpanga is not importantforDogon religion.
Altars,when used fora long time,do gathersome panga,
but that is not the goal of sacrifice.Rather,it is an annoyance,even a reasonto abandona particularaltar(van
Beek i988).

DE and RP are repletewith etymologiesofDogon lexemes. Associations such as the ones in DE of "four"
with "sun" and "lizard" or "big" with "mother" and
"cow"/Dr"seven"/with "cloth" and "the word"arenot
retraceableat all. Throughout,my Dogon informants
were veryreluctantto reduce Dogon wordsto anything
otherthantheirhabitualmeanings;in fact,theseDogon
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explanations tend towards precise and individual lexemic identification,not fuzzy etymologies.Moreover,
most Griaulean etymologiesresultfroma thoroughnegation of the tonal system,which on the contraryis a
crucial lexemic and syntacticconstituent.
Dogon religionis not all-pervasive.Most of agriculture,most of daily interactionbetween people, be it at
the familylevel or elsewhere,is lived out withoutany
referencewhatsoever to religious matters.There is a
tendencyto definereligiousissues as an occupationfor
old men: theytake care of the relationshipbetweenthe
livingand the otherworld,and both othercategoriesof
adults,women and youngmen, simplydependon them
forthatfunction.Furthermore,
religionis verymuch an
open option forthose who are interestedin it and can
be relativelyneglectedby those who choose to do so.
The same sort of "secularization" pertainsto the two
categoriesGriaule deems of crucial importance,twins
and blacksmiths.
Of course,as in anyAfricanreligion,twinsare consideredspecial, but theyare not the essence ofhuman existence Griaule makes themout to be or the originalform
of creation. Twin festivalsare held and twins are respected,but afterthe festivitiesno unusual attentionis
bestowedupon them. No mythof theiroriginhas been
found.They do function,however,in several folk stories, one of which has mythicalqualities (the one explaining the originof thunder).Characteristically,the
twinsin thattale exhibitmonumentalstupidity,highly
amusingforthe Dogon, who, indeed,considertwins to
be intellectuallyslightlyinferiorsince the same intelligence has to be dividedbetween two.
Blacksmiths,along with the other castes, do have a
specificsocial niche. They are chargedwith dampening
conflicts,helping to maintain at least overt harmony.
They also have specificritual functionsin the case of
stillbirthsand on some otheroccasions, but theirritual
role is restricted.In no way do theyfunctionas the cultureheroes of RP and DE.

The Origin of the Dogon Myths: An Attempt
at Reconstruction
Though the principalelements of the Griaule texts are
not to be discoveredamongthepresent-day
Dogon, even
as shadowyremnantsof a largelyforgotten
past, nevertheless Griaule and Dieterlen did gathersome confirmatorydata duringtheir field research in the Dogon
area, mainly in Sanga. My expose by no means implies
that the texts are to be regardedas forgeries;nor are
they the result of an overlyactive imaginationon the
partofthe author.The data as recordedin bothtextsdid
stem froma particularfield situation.The question is
how these textswere produced.In this tentativereconstruction,I accept that an anthropologicalaccount is a
story,a tale about tales, constructedby the anthropologist and his collaborators-the productof a bicultural
interaction.The quest forthe originof this particular
tale about tales, then,falls into two parts:What is spe-

cific about the field situation of Griaule's research
amongthe Dogon, and where,ifnot fromDogon knowledge,do the elements of the tales come from?
The fieldworksituationofGriaule's researchhas been
analysed by several authors: Lettens (I97I), Clifford
(i983), and Saccone (i984), to name just a few.Though
theydisagreeon some fundamentalissues, all are more
or less critical of Griaule, pointingat some easily observedcharacteristicsof his work.What is lackingis an
examinationof the interactionof these characteristics
with Dogon normsand values.
As hinted above, Dogon culture is orientedtowards
overt harmony.People may debate with greatpassion
but have to reach consensus in the end; a lastingdifference is intolerable.Dogon are veryslow to correcteach
other,leaving the otherto his opinions ratherthan furnishing the correctinformation.Their internalsocial
structureis hierarchical,based on seniority;the old men
are the ones who know and consequentlyshould not be
contradicted.Respectforage and forrelativelysmall age
differences
such as those between consecutive siblings
is essentialin social interaction.This respectforseniority combined with the tendencytowardsharmonyresults in a "courtesybias" towardshigh-ranking
people
and a tendencyto restrictthe flow of informationto
thelowerechelons.Inferiorsare deniedinformation;the
apparentwishes of a superiorconstrainthe information
givento him.
A second pertinentaspect of Dogon cultureis its historicalpunctuation.A new item,be it a new agricultural
invention or a new explanation of a hithertounexplained phenomenon,is easily accepted and integrated
intothepreexistingmould. New agriculturaltechniques
are quickly adopted (van Beek iggoa), new tools appropriatedeagerlybythe local blacksmiths,while new etiological tales findtheirway into acceptedlore. Forexample, in explainingthe differences
between white people
and Dogon the followingtale was told:
A father,ancestorofus all, once dranktoo much beer,
and in his intoxication,slept with his genitalsexposed. Of his two sons, the youngerone ridiculedhim,
while the older one, walkingbackwards,coveredhis
father.As a blessingthe older,respectful,son became
white and rich,the youngerpoor and Dogon.
Thus the storyof the drunkenNoah (Genesis 9:2I-27)
has foundits way into the storiesof these Dogon, who
emphaticallydenied that this was a "white" story.Traditionalistsand Christiansunanimously declared it to
be Dogon: it belonged to the te?m.In many other instances the same process was discernible:foreignelements were adopted and in a single generationbecame
"traditional."Thus the alms festivalofthe Muslims has
been adaptedto Dogon culture,resultingin the "purely"
Dogon ritual of sadaka, in which almsgivinghas been
changed into the distributionof beer, kola nuts, and
blessings.The Dogon are quite aware ofthe gaps in their
etiologicaltales, eagerto fillthemwith new stories,and
see no particularreasonforanyfundamentaldistinction
betweenthingslearnedfromtheirDogon forefathers
and
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fromnewcomers.In theirview, hierarchyand seniority
are based not upon the contentof the tales or upon the
amount of knowledge but upon the historyof settlement. Consequentlythe arrivalof new techniques and
tales can in no way upset the fundamentalrelationson
the escarpment.
To this culturecame Marcel Griaule,and afterextensive surveyshe settledin Sanga. A museum anthropologist,he was orientedto the study of material culture,
thoughhis real fascinationwas withreligion.One ofhis
goals, alreadystated in his earlierworks,was to show
thatAfricancultures,contraryto currentEuropean(and
especiallyFrench)opinion,enshrinedphilosophiesequal
to the best foundin classical Greece or India: "this conceptual structure. . . reveals an internalcoherence,a
secretwisdom,and an apprehensionofultimaterealities
equal to thatwhich we Europeansconceive ourselvesto
have attained" (Griaule and Dieterlen I954:83).
Other preconceptionswere part of his baggage,too.
One had to do with the interculturalvalidityof the notion of mana, which among the Dogon he identifiedin
the notion of nyama. Mana was an importanttopic of
discussionin Frenchanthropology
when Griaule set out
forthe field.Mauss, his teacher,used it as a ubiquitous
explanatoryconcept,and Griaule expectedto findit. He
was convincedthattherewas a coherentand deep explanationforsacrifice,and he did not contenthimselfwith
the explanationsgiven by his informants.(The process
of probingcan be illustratedby his batteringquestion,
"Who comes to drinkthe blood of the sacrifice?",one
of his crucial leading questions in the interviewswith
Ogotemmeli.)His interpretationof sacrificehinges on
the notion of nyama. The use of this concept enabled
him to develop a pseudo-emictheoryin which sacrifice
was hardlylinked with social structureor interpersonal
conflict,let alone with change,but directedto the accumulationof a supernaturalprinciple,Mauss's mana.
Anotherleading idea was his view of a culture as a
cryptologicalsystem.Surfacephenomena had to be interpreted,made to yield ever-deeperlevels of understanding.Symbolswere signsof a hiddenlanguageopen
onlyto the initiate(SperberI 97 5), and he evolveda multilayeredtheoryofsymbolismto accommodatethe awkwardfactthattherewere several"ultimate" revelations.
In Griaule's view, any cultureharbourssecretsthatmay
not be revealeddirectlyto an observer;culturaldefences
have to be breached.
One consequence ofthese assumptionsis thatGriaule
perceived fieldworkas a military operation (Clifford
i983:I32) with the explicit goal of "penetrating"cultural defences,forcingthe revelationof mysteriesand
the unravelingof the codes of the adversary.Like any
assault, fieldworkhas to be total,involvingmany individual attacks on the cultural stronghold.His DE is
quite clear on this: in the openingchaptershe describes
the fieldworksettingas a militarycamp wherehis various subalternsengage the "enemy" each in his or her
fashionand with appropriatetactics. Griaule's dealings
with the Dogon of Ogol (not with Ogotemmeli)sound
high-handedtoday-correctinginformantson mistakes,
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supplementingtheir informationwith data from his
own notebooks, dismissingthem when they failed to
complete theirtasks. Of course, much of this is more
idiom than field reality.Though Griaule describedhis
dealingswith the Dogon in this way, this does not prekind with
clude his having had relationsof a different
some of them,notablywith Ogotemmeli.In DE the anthropologistis the student,to be taughtby the master.
Yet even in the "series of meanderingtalks" that make
up the core of DE, Griaule is verymuch presentas an
active agent.
Cliffordcogentlyargues that for Griaule both these
roles are partof an encompassingdefinitionof the field
situation,that of the theatre (Cliffordi983:I39). The
notions of inequality of roles, of forcedinteractionbetween partners,and of concealment of true selves and
purposeslie at the verycore of Griaule's fieldworkparadigm. Here, Clifford'sargumentcan be supplemented.
The Dogon, too, have a greaterthan average sense of
theatre.Their culture,especially in the mask complex,
is verymuch a performativeone, in which the public
personadominatesthe privateone and the main source
of social recognitionis a splendidperformancein rhetoric or dance. So, fortheirpart,the Dogon blendwell into
this definitionof the fieldworkencounter,playingtheir
partwith creativeintelligence.
In those days, inevitably,Griaule was part of a colonial presence,and the white man, endowed with power
and prestige,rankedhigh in Dogon eyes. In contrastto
many colonial anthropologistsGriaule in no way tried
to diminish this ascribed status but rathercapitalized
on it. Collectingmasks and otherobjects was easy: the
objectionsoftheirownerscould be overridden.His view
of the white man's mission civilisatrice,which provoked a conflictwith Leiris (Leiris I934), must have
servedas a rationaleforboth his fieldworkand his collecting practice. His position of power was complemented by a strongpersonality,with firmconvictions
and clear preferences;Lebeuf, though hardly critical, mentions "son opiniatrete au travail" (Lebeuf
i987:xxiii). Dogon who workedwithhim (orshould one
say "for"him?) still commenton his impatience: "Griaule was always in a hurry,allowingneitherhimselfnor
us any time." Though the storiesthatcirculatein Sanga
of Griaule's hittingan informantare probablyapocryphal, theydo characterizethe way manyDogon see him
even now: as a forcefulpersonality,in a situation of
undisputedpower, with a clearly expressedpreference
for specific informationand his own ways of getting
at it.
Griaule's fieldworkorganizationwas characterizedby
a long series of shortfieldtrips,intensiveuse of a limprinciited numberofinformantsand one "informateur
pal," limited command of the Dogon language, and a
multidisciplinaryor at least multipersonapproach.His
researchwas a matter of "expeditions," focused field
stays with teams, each lastingup to threemonths.He
explicitlydefendsthispractice(Griaule I 9 5 7) as a means
of catchingone's breathfor the informantsas well as
Dieterlenhas followedthe same practhe ethnographer.
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tice to thisday.Informants
wereusuallypaid, and there- mants to disappointthe researcher.Somethingsimilar
foretheygainednot onlyprestigefromclose association happenedto me when I was looking into colour terms.
with the white man but also a sizable income in the Using a standard colour chart, I had my informants
slack season. The researchteam operatedfroma venue name the variouscolours.ThoughI pointedout to them
close to the touristhotel of Sanga, formerlya govern- that I was looking for single lexemes, "simple colour
ment rest house, later a researchhouse owned by the terms."theyregardedit as theirdutyto name each and
CNRS, and now thehome ofMadame Dieterlen.Its situ- everyone ofthe 400-oddcolourson the chart.This insisation outside the village perimetersof Ogol (one of the tence stemmed fromtwo sources. Given theirgeneral
largestvillages of the Sanga complex) does allow forin- fascinationwith objects, there is a Dogon conviction
terviewinginformants
but is not well suitedto participa- that they should in fact be able to name and classify
tion in village life.
anythingthat comes theirway, a kind of mild cultural
But thenparticipationwas not the model of Griaule's hubristhatmay lure them into ridiculouslydetaileddefieldapproach.His confrontational
style,evidentin both scriptions.The otherreason is that naming becomes a
DE and his fieldworkmanual (I957), not only probably game: it is funto tryto findingenious-and sometimes
bettersuited his personalityand the colonial situation correct-names for new objects. Afterwardsthey acbut also was an integralpart of his definitionof this knowledgedto me that it was not at all necessary,but
form of cultural contact: a mutual theatricalperfor- theydid have a good time doing it.
mance, with inevitablebackstagemanoeuvresand hidSuch a game must have been especially interesting
den agendas. Clifford'sanalysis is confirmedby the in- whenit became a secretlanguageamonginformants
verformationI receivedfrommembersof his Dogon crew sus the foreignresearcher.Here the informants'theatriof long standing.For them Griaule was-and still is-a
cal definitionof fieldwork,as of Dogon culture itself,
figureofslightlymore thanhuman proportions,
with an reveals itself.Judging
fromthe reactionsof the old Griuncannyinsightinto the hidden thoughtsand motives aule informants,
such a situation,in which theyeventuofpeople and-especially-the whereaboutsof caverns, allygainedthe upperhand,had a strongappeal forthem.
masks, and statues. "Like a binuge'inu (shaman) he In the days of colonial supremacy,the chance to control
went throughthe mountainsstraightto theplace where the informationflow balanced the scales of power.
it was hidden,"a Sanga informanttold me.
Using performanceto ridicule the white man, by the
This confrontational
style,on a more epistemological way, is not at all uncommon in Dogon culture.For exlevel, renderedhis approach more "etic" than "emic." ample, there is a mask representingthe white man,
He confrontedhis informantswith items, be theyarti- clothed in pantaloons and shirt,the head coveredby a
facts,plants, animals, or stars, and expected them to huge wooden mask painted a fieryred with long wavy
provide adequate informationimmediately. For in- hair, a wild flowingbeard, and a hooked nose. In the
stance,in his researchinto insect classification,insects dance in Griaule's day a colonial officerwas imitated
were collectedand presentedto his informantswith the writingsmall moneynotesforthe audience and saluting
explicit expectation that they would have a different when he receivedhis "taxes." In our postcolonial days
name foreach and everyspecies. One of his informants the touristis imitated; the same mask operateswith a
told me, "He thoughteach keke' (cricket)had its own wooden "camera," forcingits way throughcrowds in
Dogon name, and he did not stop." And thatis what he orderto get a good shot. Especially interestingis the
got,one name foreach and everyinsect: not just a bojo Sanga variant(MD, p. 583): here the white person sits
keke' (dung beetle), with two varieties,red and black on a chair,with two Dogon sittingon the floor;waving
(these are indeed differentiated
by the Dogon), but a a notebook,the "Nazarene" asks the silliest questions:
"horsedungbeetle," a "donkeydungbeetle,"and differ- the mask of the anthropologist!
This is not to say that-in the case ofthe insects-the
ent beetles forthe dung of black monkeys,elephants,
hyenas, turtles, and-closer to home-chickens and Dogon informantswillfullymisled Griaule, just that
goats. Creativitycannot be denied to these informants, theycould engagein harmlessgames in which informaas theydistinguishedbetween a "beetle forthe dung of tion was producedthat did not exist beforehand,all the
bulls" (na jinu bojo keke), a "big horse dung beetle," while clearlyconforming
to thewhiteman's wishes. His
and a beetle wallowing only in the dung of greyhorses list of insect names, I cannot help feeling,should have
alertedGriaule to what was happening;in fact,he him(sopurugubojo kekel)(GriauleI96I:222-3).13
This kind of overdifferentiation-and
naming24 dif- selfin his manual assumes that informantsare habituferentspecies of dung beetles can surely be called ally lyingand that the researcherhas to break through
overdifferentiation-can
onlybe produced(and believed) this resistance (Griaule I957). Yet, not a shadow of
if there is a strongconviction on the part of the re- doubt clouds his pages eitherabout the validityof the
or about his own interpretations
and cabbalsearcherthat Dogon culture is virtuallylimitless and information
This fieldtechnique-presentingindisposesofuniversalknowledge.Of course,it is also the istic arrangements.
productofthe inabilityto take no foran answerand,for formantswith as complete an arrayas possible of etic
that matter,an unwillingnesson the part of the infor- data in orderto elicit a presumablyendlesslydetailed
culturalresponse-was also used to investigateDogon
knowledgeabout astronomyand human anatomy,GriI 3. In a semantic analysis of this very article Calame-Griaule
aule deployingstarmaps and anatomical models.
(i987:9) calls it a "forme de compos6e extremementproductive."
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Griaule's criticalinformation,
includingall ofDE and

RP, came froma few informantswith whom he had
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(a situation facilitatedby his status as a lineage elder
of Ogol). Some of the most recent interpretations(de
Heusch i987) stem fromhim; his death in I987 was a
severeblow to the ongoingresearch.Ambara,the central
figurein the RP as bothinformantand interpreter,
is anotherstory.Paulme mentionshis ingenuityand descriptive acumen and marvels at his capacity for creative
invention."Ambara's informationon customs was precise, but the interpretationhe spontaneouslyprovided
of these customs hardlyever found confirmationfrom
the otherinhabitantsof the village" (Paulme I940:566,
my translation).'4At the time of the RP information,

worked intensivelyand for a long time. For Ambara,
withY6b6n6themain sourceofRP, thisis clear enough:
he was firstrecruited
in I93I (RP, p. 2og), workedwith
Paulme (I940:I3) and forLeiris (I948:ix), and continued
to workforGriaule. Ogotemmeliseems to be an exception,as accordingto DE it seems as ifhe invitedGriaule
to come to him withoutany previous contact between
the two. However, accordingto Kogem,his interpreter
at that time, Griaule had workedwith Ogotemmelifor
threeconsecutivestays(overthreeyears)beforethe war,
long beforethe famousconversationstook place. Other I950-55,
Ambarawas establishedas a matureDogon
informants
are reportedto have consultedwithOgotem- elder, whose French, though far fromperfect,did almeli in theirdealings with Griaule. As a consequence, low him to work with Griaule as an interpreter.AcOgotemmeli knew very well what Griaule wanted to cordingto a later interpreter,
as an adult Ambara was
hear. Lebeuf (i987:xxv) as a consequence, compares unwilling to share access to the Nazarene with other
Ogotemmeli to Hesiod. As Lettens has suggested,the Dogon, refusingalso any translation help from the
intermissionof WorldWar II, which imposed a six-year -younger-Amadingue.
hiatus for the researchers,might have heightenedthe
Despite the collective aspects of this creation of a
tensionwhen theyreturnedto the same informants
after mystagogicalDogon culture by the interactionof reall that time,expectingto findnew riches.
searcher,informants,and interpreters,
Griaule himself
The combinationof the Dogon orientationto provid- is verymuch presentin the analysis too. The closing
ing information
and Griaule's researchorganization,ap- chapter of DE, where Griaule-unaided by any
proach,and personalitycreated a fieldworkculture of informant-linksthe cosmological systemproducedby
the "initiated,"both Dogon and "Nazarene." The prod- Ogotemmeliwith the zodiacal signs of Westernastroluct was a Dogon culturegeared to the expectationsof ogy(Griaule I948), may serveas an example.Dieterlen's
theprincipalresearcher,a culturegovernedby mythand informants
and interpreters
todaysay thatGriaule exagcabbala, whose "real secrets" were known only to the gerated,even thoughthey are on the whole not overly
veryfew. The result is neitherDogon nor "Nazarene" aware ofthepublicationsin question.It would be highly
but a curiousmixtureof the two,bearingthe imprintof improbablethatGriaule,armedwith strongconvictions
a European view of Africanculture while at the same as he was, would refrainfromstressinghis own interpretime testifyingto the creativityof the Africanexperi- tationin his publications,which is, afterall, the rightof
ence. It is definitelynot an individualfraud.Most ofthe any anthropologist.
But this aggravatedthefundamental
people concerned-Griaule himself,Dieterlen, and at problemthat even the people most intimatelyassocileast to a considerable extent his close informants- ated with him often do not recognize these writings
as valid or as relevant descriptionsof parts of Dogon
believedin it more or less implicitly.
The interpreters
were crucial in this process,as Gri- culture.
aule continued to work through them. Kogem and
Griaule died in I956. Since then no new revelations
Amadingue were in the course of the inquiries trans- have been forthcoming,
thoughGermaineDieterlenhas
formed from translatorsinto informants.Kogem, a continuedyearlyresearchtripsto the area. The promise
youngboy at the time of the Ogotemmelitalks,did not of the titlepage of RP ("Tome i, fascicule i") has never
remainan interpreter
but with the help of Griaule en- been fulfilled.Dieterlen as co-authorpublishedRP after
teredthe armyand eventuallyattainedthe rank of cap- Griaule's death. Her influenceon the book must have
tain.In the latterpartofhis lifehe presentedhimselfas been considerable.She soughtnew revelationsbut could
an initiatein Dogon thought,consideringOgotemmeli's not find anyone with the same "cosmological experrevelationssacred truth.He liked to view and present tise." Justbeforehis death,Amadingueconfidedto me
himselfas one of the old men of the Dogon, one of the that it was impossible to findanyone who knew a creation myth.Discussing the situationwith Dieterlen,he
veryfew wholly initiated(he died in Bamako in i987).
Thus, he neverfeltat ease with the cosmologicalmyths had remarkedthat good informantscould not be found
recordedin RP, which stemmedmainlyfromor through but had to be trained (elve). He was quite right.But
Ambara. Shortof condemningthem as a construct,he with the death of both the main sources of mythconexpresslyconsideredthem peripheralat best. Afterall, structionand Griaule, the prime mover,the corpus of
theydidunderminehis expertise.Amadingue,servingas mythremainedlargelyas it was in I956, thoughnot all
a younginterpreter
beforeAmbara,became informateur the Ambara tales were included in RP. Dieterlen is still
principaland graduallyalso developed into an initiate;
he used his considerableintelligenceand knowledgeto
I4. "Les informationsd'Ambara concernant les coutumes etalent
help Calame-Griaulewith her dictionary(i968) and so- assez exactes; mais l'interpretationqu'il fournissait
spontanement
ciolingusticresearch(i965) as a full-blowninformant, des ces coutumes ne trouvait presque jamais confirmationaupres
albeit with a superiorcommand of the Frenchlanguage des autres habitants du village."
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workingon the second volume, in which the contributions of Amadingu6are added to the corpus. The main
publications from the Griaule team since i956 have
been either elaborations on the existing myths (Dieterlen i962), attemptsto integrateDE and RP (Palau-

tinued to producetotallynew tales. One clear instance
is the Sirius story.The I950 articleis significantly
differentfromthe laterRP version.One major changeis in
the drawings:very few of the drawingsin the article,
thoughcrucial forthe understandingof Sirius,recurin
MartiI957, DieterlenI989), or additionalethnographyRP. Furthermore,when comparable drawingsdo reap(Dieterleni982). It is worthremarkingthatin the latter pear theyreceiveverydifferent
explanations.'5It seems
book Dieterlen has returnedto the pre-Ogotemmeli that rememberinga story(and elaboratingupon it) is
mode of ethnography,
describinga facet of Dogon cul- much easier forinformantsin an oral culture than returenot fullyrecordedbefore.This book resemblesher calling a drawingwith captions.
An important source for Ogotemmeli's bricolage
earlywritings(up to I95 i) much morethanherhandling
of Griaule's revelationsand is a solid piece of ethno- seems to have been the Dogon ewene (traditionalstographicdescription.
ries). Dogon know hundredsof these stories (CalameGriaule I987a), which are eithercitedin public speeches
or relatedin theirown right.Among the many Dogon
The Myths as Bricolage
storiesthatmay have inspiredOgotemmeliare the tales
ofthe twinsthatgeneratedthe rainbow,the miraculous
Clearlythe mythsin the two textsdo not stem froman tree,and many others.A clear case is the storyof Ogo
endogenousDogon tradition.Yet, even iftheyhave been hiding in a woven (Mossi!) basket (RP, pp. I78, I79),
constructedin a peculiarinteractionbetweentheparties which is a well-knownewene told by the Dogon with
in the research,the question of where the tales come the rabbitinsteadofOgo as its hero.As these storiesare
fromremains.Whence did the creatorsof the texts de- usually distributedfarbeyondany ethnicborders,tales
rive at least the elements of the myths?In answering fromothergroups(Bambara,Sonray,Bozo, Mossi) have
this typeof question,I have to speculate.
contributed,too. A fewitems may be derivedfromsong
Firstofall, neitherDE or RP containsa real text.This texts.
WithAmbara,new sources and inspirationssurfaced.
fact,littleappreciatedin the commentaries,is ofcrucial
importance.Mythsthroughouttheworldare storiestold Firstof all, his knowledgeof otherMalian cultures,noto an audience. Not so here. DE is a discourse,an inter- tably the Bambara and the Sonray,was important.He
change,not a mythicalcreationstory.Similarly,RP is spent considerabletime outside Dogon country,partly
not a text at all-my account of it has simplymade it in Bamako, the capital of Mali, and used some models
look like one. In fact,it consists of a sustained ethno- that may be traced to these cultures. Indeed, Griaule
graphiccommentaryon signs, symbols,and drawings and Dieterlenused the self-sameDogon informantsand
interspersedwith isolated statementsfrominformants interpretersin their researches in these neighbouring
and borrowingsfromfolktales.The authorsthemselves cultures (RP, p. 9). Ambara's French education-his
acknowledgethe absence of a storyline (RP, p. I5) but studyabroad as well as his schooling in Sanga--furdo not seem to realize its implications:withouta story nished him with yet furtherculturalmodels.
One major source forthe RP, however,is not African
thereis no myth.
In any case, as both DE and RP must have emerged at all. An importantpartofit,as well as crucialconcepts
fromsustained bicultural interaction,several ways of used in the text,stems fromthe Bible. The conceptof a
constructingthem and various sources must be consid- creationab nihilo, the creativeword,the two creations,
ered. On the whole the later revelations(RP) seem to the rebellion of Ogo, the concept of atonement (by
contain fewerDogon and more foreignelements than Nommo), the crucifixion(ofNommo), the eightpeople
the earlierOgotemmeliones. DE is mainlyconstructed saved in an ark are just the beginning.The storyof the
out ofscrapsofdiverseorigin.Some elementsare clearly redeemingsacrificeof Nommo is even closer to the BitraditionalDogon: the ants' nests,the centralrole ofthe ble: Nommo is sacrificedstandingupright,arms outkey (ant), twins as a special category(thoughnot that stretched,tied to a tree (withhorizontalbranches)with
he thirstsand is offereda cup
special),the association of binu with the numbereight, iron: duringhis suffering
the numbers three and four as symbols for male and of water,which he spits out. Afterhis death (and disbyAmma and as a resurfemale,etc. More generally,the preoccupationwith sex- memberment)he is resurrected
ualityand thefascinationwithobjectsare genuinelyDo- rectedbeing leads the continuingcreationof mankind
gon, as is the importanceof speech and the metaphoric (RP,pp. i83-90). It is astonishingthatthe biblicalorigin
usage of "the word." Though the gap between DE and of these tales has never been noted eitherby Griaule'6
RP is verylarge,the method of reasoningis much the
same. A continuedfascinationwith twins, an elaboraassocia- I5. For instance, fig. v of Ig5oa resembles fig. 86 of RP, p. 252,
tion of number systems,and the free-floating
tion with any object in the Dogon spherethatcharacter- where it signifies something totally different("separation of the
ize DE are foundthroughoutRP as well. It is significant twins"), while fig.xii of Ig5ob more or less reappears in RP, p. 63,
fig.2, as "the table of Amma," as well as in RP, p. I27, fig.28, as
thatthe styleof "bricolage" is verymuch the same but "hibiscus."
the net result, the "message," entirelydifferent.The i6. For the Bambara mythsrecordedby Dieterlen the Near Eastern
culturalinteractionof Griaule and his informantscon- originhas been commented upon by de Heusch (i985:i68).
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or by Dieterlen, who is well-versedin Protestantism.
The influenceof Bible storiescan also be tracedin the
earlierworks.In MD Griaulenotes thenames ofthefirst
Dogon, recordingin a footnotethat alternativeswere
"Adama" and "Hawa" (P. 46). He gives this information
without any comment,seeminglytaking no notice of
the biblical (or in this case quite possiblyIslamic) connection.17 Some biblical motifsmay be discernedin DE,
too, but they are few and theirancestryis more tentative. In any case the Dogon have had ample exposureto
the tales of the scripturalreligions.Islam has been an
importantinfluenceforcenturiesin the surroundings
of
the Bandiagaraescarpment-as an enemy but still as a
source ofknowledge.In additionto Islam, the Dogon of
Sanga have had first-handcontact with Christianmis-

I979). Though this is possible, I thinksomethingquite
differenthappened. According to Amadingue, who
workedwith the team at the time of the revelationsby
Ambara and Yeb6ne and consulted with Ambara as
much as the latterwould allow, Ambaraneverspoke in
termsof a double-starsystem.What he did speak about
always,accordingto Amadingu6,were starsof different
"lgenerations"18
(togu; the French translationis his),
meaning(and pointingout) two adjacentstarsin the sky,
which were to be consideredas fatherand son to Sirius
as a "grandfather."
These stars,as Amadingu6pointed
them out to me, were the two other stars of the Dog
constellation.Ifthis is so, thenGriaulemust have interpretedthe informationgiven by Ambara and Y6b6n6in
a different
fashion,as a systemofdouble and triplestars.
sionariessincetheearlyI930S, in factthesamestretch The point is that Griaule himselfwas verymuch aware
of time in which the anthropologistswere present(and of the astronomicalspecificitiesof Sirius, having read
much less intermittently).
Ambara had frequentedthe astronomyduringhis studies in Paris. Sure enough,his
Protestantmission (Sudan EvangelicalMission,predom- referencesin the RP to the Sirius systemall date from
inantlyBaptist) since his early youth (thoughhe was theseyears.Justas he linkedOgotemmeliwiththezodinever converted)and knew these stories quite well. acal signs,so it was Griaule himself,drivenby his own
Some ofhis kinsmennowadaysrememberthevividway convictions,who transformed
po tolo and sigu tolo into
in which he could tell them.
a mystery,linkingthe astronomicaldata he helped to
Yet, despiteall the odds and ends picked up fromthe produce with currentastronomicalknowledge.In that
to see theway in whichtheremain"tresor" of Dogon culture,fromneighbouringciviliza- lightit is interesting
tions, and from Christianityand Islam, much of the der of the Griaule circle of informantsinterpreted
these
myths consisted of new, innovative creations by re- stars afterhis death. Though they do speak about sigu
markable people combining great intelligence with a tolo, they disagree completely with each other as to
creativeimagination.They managed to create fascinat- which staris meant; forsome it is an invisiblestarthat
ing and coherent mythical accounts, thus conveying should rise to announce the sigu,foranotherit is Venus
theirown worldview, stressingthose aspects thatinter- thatthrougha different
positionappearsas sigu tolo. All
ested the researcher,and castingoffthe shackles of so- agree,however,that they learned about the star from
cial reality.Besides new storyelements theirprincipal Griaule.
and quite astonishingachievementis the construction
Summing up, the Dogon ethnographyproduced by
of a system-a close integrationof elements hitherto Griaule afterWorldWarII cannotbe takenat facevalue.
unrelated.As Father Kerdran,a French Catholic mis- It is the product of a complex interactionbetween a
sionarywho has lived most of his long life in Dogon strong-willed
researcher,a colonial situation,an intellicountry,marvelled,"C'est 6tonnantcomment ils tou- gentand creativebodyofinformants,
and a culturewith
jours rejoignentleur pieds."
a courtesybias and a strongtendencyto incorporateforFinally,despite the genius of the Dogon in buildinga eign elements.The tendencytowardsthe creationofinmythicaledifice with bricks of very differentorigins, creasingly"deep knowledge" shows itselfmuch more
the influenceofGriaule himselfin the representation
of towards the end of Griaule's life, with a decreasing
Dogon mythologycannot be overlooked.His influence amountof"Dogon-ness" markingthe texts.Fourethnoin both the productionof data and theirinterpretation graphicperiods can be discerned:pre-Ogotemmeli,DE,
is of foremostimportance.The most hauntingand elu- RP, and post-Griaule.The firstperiod is characterized
sive of all Griaulean statementswill serveas a finalex- by valid description,the second and the thirdby the
ample: the Sirius double-starsystem,oftencalled the creationof a culturethat createsculture,and the fourth
Siriusmystery(Temple I976). How could theDogon im- by a returnto descriptivevalidity,partlythrougha repart such detailed astronomicalknowledgeto Griaule? hash ofthe revelations,and, we may hope, by the publiSome astronomers(Pesch and Pesch I977, Ovenden cation of RP's second volume.
I976) have commentedupon it, stressingthe fact that
The finalquestion, however,must be to what extent
these revelationsclosely correspondedwith the knowl- Griaule managed to remain unaware of the problems
edge available at that time in astronomy.It has been outlined here. It is hard to understandhow someone
suggested that an occasional astronomertouring the who warnedso eloquentlyagainstinventiveinformants
area furnishedthe Dogon with this knowledge (Sagan remainednaive about what was happeningbetweenhim
and his informants.The other ethnographerswho
does acknowledgethisaspectofDogon culI7. Goody(I987:I29)
it to the influenceofliteratecultures,the
ture,buthe attributes
Islamic centersof Djenne (insteadof Mopti)and
long-established
Timbuctu.

i8. JohnHawkinsofBrighamYoungUniversity
ingeniouslysuggeststhatthe Frenchwordsgeneration and giration (orbit)may
have beenconfused.
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workedamong the Dogon, such as Leiris,de Ganay,and
Paulme, must be reckoned betterethnographersthan
Griaule; theircontributionsstill stand.
It is possible to judge fromhis own writingsthatGrito be evaluated as a creative
aule mighthave preferred
writerratherthan as a painstakingand patientscientist.
Afterall, he did choose a formatfor the DE (the RP
fromthat
formatis not specificallyhis) quite different
adoptinga literaryformthat
of the usual ethnography,
had already brought him some success throughhis
Abyssiniannovel Les flambeursd'hommes. His was a
sympatheticproject,aiming at the vindication of the
Africanin the eyes of the European. His primarygoal
was never just to understandDogon behaviourbut to
prove a point about Africanthought.And so he did,
way than he thought;claimingto
thoughin a different
write ethnographyhe offeredanthropologya glimpse
betweenfactand ficinto the highlyintriguingterritory
tion,the realm of createdcultures,European as well as
African.At the rim of the science of man, he embarked
upon a veritablejourneyinto the realm of intercultural
fiction.Though the DE and RP revelationsmay not be
regardedas documentsDogons, theyare outstandingas
documentshumaines, tributesto the convictionsof a
European and to the ingenious creativityof an African
people.

Comments
R. M.
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Following on the success of Freeman's attack on the
classic studies of MargaretMead, van Beek presentsthe
professionalanthropologicalcommunitywith yet another attack by a second-generationethnologistupon
one,
the originaland classic work of a first-generation
stage
conductedsome 5o yearsago and at a verydifferent
of developmentof the discipline.Hindsightis of course
but faultfindingand blame fixinga posterioriare
20/20,
not the same as substantivelyincreasingthe breadth,
scope, and depthof extantethnographies.
In assessingvan Beek's articlewe have to ask whether
it enrichesthe corpus of data or expands our insights
into the functioningof Dogon culture or whether,in
contrast,it merelyreflectsunrecognizedchangesin Dogon society as a result of intensive acculturationand
perhapsbias in the choice of informantsknowledgeable
in the subjectof interest.That van Beek failedto obtain
informationconfirmingthat obtained by Griaule 5o
yearsago does not a priorimean thatGriaule's information did not obtain at that time.
His articleis not scientific,because he does not provide us the informationwe need to evaluate his statements; the reader simply has to believe them or not.

A clear explanation of why Tireli is so typical a Dogon village that therewas no need to studythe rangeof
intraculturalvariation is missing, as are detailed lifehistoriesof his key Dogon informantsand a discussion
of his own biases. This is especially strangebecause he
himselfraises the issue of anthropologicalconstructs
and informantaccuracy.It looks as ifno improvements
have been made in anthropologicalfieldworkprocedures
over the last 50 years. Only when we have the monographon the Dogon that he has promisedwill we be in
a positionto judge who is rightabout what.
SUZANNE

PRESTON

BLIER
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Ethnographyand collage have much in common. Both
are constitutedof fragmentsor pieces of a whole that,
when assembled anew, have decidedlyvaryingaffinities
to the original.Furthermore,
as with artists,significant
eventsin ethnographers'
lives ofteninfluencetheiroeuvres,givingrise to major changes in style,subject,and
point of view. As van Beek points out, the changes in
Griaule's publicationsfromthe early,generallyempirical works such as Masques dogons (I938) to the later
and farmore abstractphilosophicaltractssuch as Dieu
d'eau (I948) and Renard pa'le (i965) are very striking.
Van Beek's analysis touches on a number of critical
themesin Griaule's work,most importantthe presence
or absence of comparable contemporarytraditionsand
the unique insightsofferedby Griaule's "informants."
My own recentresearch(i 987) on a linguisticallyrelated
culture,theBatammaliba("Somba") ofTogo/Benin,and
inquiriesinto the fieldmethodologiesofMelville J.Herskovits (Blier i 988a, I989) suggestthat such investigations often offerkey insights into fieldworkperspectivesand methodologies.Severalfactorsarisingas much
fromGriaule's lifehistoryas fromhis fieldmethods(the
focus of the van Beek essay) or literaryorientations(an
importanttheme of Clifford'swork [I9881) strikeme as
germaneto the discussion.
Youthfulambitionand earlyrewardsclearlyhave significantimpacts on life histories.CriticalforGriaule's
choice of directionin his Dogon work,in my view, was
his earlyidolizationofexplorers.We know ofthis interest fromboth his I945 book Les grands explorateurs
(which proved popular enough to be reissued in I948)
and his eulogyofVictorSchoelcher(I948:32) comparing
him to Alexander the Great, who "had the dream of
minglingEast and West and realizedit forhimself."Griaule's fascinationwith explorers,it mightbe argued,led
him to chartan explorer'slifeforhimself.Accordingly,
he participatedin the greatestFrench exploratoryendeavor of the century,the Mission Dakar-Djibouti,receivingin the end the Legion of Honor. It is interesting
in thislightthathis earlybook Les flambeursd'hommes
(I934), at once travelog,fantasy,and popularaccount of
a tripto Ethiopia and winnerof the Prix Gringoire,ap-
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pears to have served as a model for Dieu d'eau. It is
similarin style,syntax(includingthe distinctivethirdperson referenceto himselfas "the European" or "the
Whiteman"), and subject, although it traces a track
throughmythicaltime ratherthan geographicalspace.
Griaule's comments in the introductionto Flambeurs
are of considerableinterestin situatingboth this work
and Dieu d'eau (I935:xi-xii):
scientificpublicationsare generallyintendedforspecialists who are the only ones to profitfromthem,
if I may say so; scholarsrarelyconsent-moreover
theydo not always have the time or the material
means-to writefora generalpublic; . .. as faras
is concerned,a science that is above all
ethnography
livingand as the public subsidizes directlyofficial
missions,it has seemed to me possible, even necessary,to descend the proudslopes of eruditionand to
presentto a greaternumberofreadersa readablework.
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dogons. Dieterlen's lifeand intellectualhistorywill undoubtedlyneed to be examined more thoroughlywith
respectto Griaule in the future.
JACKY

BOUJU
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This is certainlynot the firstcritical analysis of Griaule's works,but what is entirelynew, important,and
remarkableabout it is thatit comes froma fieldethnologistand is the productof i i yearsofresearchamongthe
Dogon thus "revisited"in depth. Having myselfspent
io yearsworkingamong the Dogon,' I am struckby the
degreeto which van Beek's analyses coincidewiththose
that I have graduallyarrivedat. Given the shortageof
space, I will orientmy comment around several issues
A second importantfactorwas the Second WorldWar. raisedby his text that seem to me quite essential.
While Lebeuf (I987:xxi) discusses Griaule's participaThe diversityof Griaule's oeuvre calls fora division
tion in WorldWar I in considerabledetail,he neverex- ofit into threeperiods.The firstofthese,representedby
ploreshis political concernsor activitiesduringthe pe- the workspriorto I948, is characterizedby descriptive
riod of the Vichy government.Whatever these were, ethnography
(in particularMasques dogons)whose data
Griaule appears to have been sufficientlyaffectedby remain valid today. The second correspondsto Dieu
them thathis subsequent writingsare strikinglydiffer- d'eau, and here van Beek analyzes verywell the condientfromtheprewarones. The postwarmaterialdisplays tions of developmentof a body of knowledgeof which,
a near obsession with rationality,order,intellectualiza- alone among Dogon, Ogotemmeli seems to have been
tion, and pacifistic values. Whether this change was the repository-since neithervan Beek norI noranyone
groundedin feelingsabout his role vis-a-visthe Vichy else has ever foundanythinglike it. The thirdperiodis
governmentor anger and frustrationat a world gone representedby the Renard pale, which remains altoawry is not clear. Some insightinto this issue can be gether strange and entirelyunverifiablein the field,2
gainedfromLebeuf'scommentaryon Dieu d'eau's com- whateverthe Dogon regioninvestigated.
Of van Beek's I9 pointsofdifference
betweenhis data
parison of the Dogon to the civilization most clearly
identifiedwiththeideals ofdemocracy,peace, and order, and those of Griaule I can confirmthe validityofall but
2-those on the role of the ancestorsand the position
namely,ancient Greece (I987 :xxv,my translation):'
of
the binu, forwhich my findingscontrastwith his.
and
theDogon "live withina cosmogony,metaphysic,
Among
the importantculturaltraitsidentifiedby van
religionwhichputs themat thelevel ofancientpeople
Beek
but
largely
ignoredby Griaule I would underline
and which Christologyitselfwould profitby studydesire
of the Dogon forcollectiveharmony
the
obvious
writtenwiththe aim
ing." This workwas furthermore
and consensus that is strikingto the participantobof "puttingbeforethe eyes ofthe nonspecialistpublic,
server.This fundamentalsocial value is directlylinked
and withoutthe usual scientificapparel,a work that
to secrecyand to shame. The domain of secrecyis inordinarilyis reservedonly forscholars; it moreover
deed not that of esotericknowledgerevealed only to a
pays homage to the firstblack of the WesternFederafew
greatinitiatesbut thatofhistoricalor currentevents
tion to reveal to the white world a cosmologyas rich
thatare consideredshameful-instances ofconflict,past
as that of Hesiod."
(serious transgressions,betrayals,wars, massacres) or
A thirdfactoris the influenceof GermaineDieterlen,
beginningwith Masques dogons but especially pronouncedin Dieu d'eau and latercollaborativeworks (of i. I haveworkedwiththeKolumKaramb6DogonoftheBandiagara
which thereare many in the I950s) focused on Dogon divisionsince OctoberI979. For the past threeyearsI have also
and otherSudanese abstractsystemsof thought.Inter- worked,in collaborationwithBrunoMartinelli,amongthe Gyeand
estingly,these worksare more similarin styleand syn- sum Dogon and the Sigu6Tellem of Yatenga(BurkinaFaso)deals
the GurumDogon of the Koro circle.This latterresearch
tax to Dieterlen's earlierwriting(I94I) thanto Masques withsettlement
historyand local groupformation.
where
I toohave severaltimesattempted
a testat Kolountanga,
theoldpriestofthebabinu,accompaniedbyseveraloldmen,huntoffactsthat
i. The quotationsthatappearin thiscitationseem to derivefrom ers,willinglylenthimselfto the tediousverification
to Dieu d'eau. I was not able to get evokednothingat all forhimor theotherspresent.Whatis more,
theearlyFrenchintroduction
mythsthatI have been able to gatherup to
a copyof this version,and the Englishtranslationpublishedby theoriginor founding
thecentralevents
AfricanInstitutein now containnothingevenremotelyresembling
Pressforthe International
OxfordUniversity
and personagesoftheRenardpale.
I965 does not carrythisintroduction.
2.
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ward (and subtle) way. Douglas continues: "I have said
thatthe two worksunderrevieware based on the Dogon
officialview of themselves.But theydo not seek to relate informants'statementsto practice.Thus they fail
to observeany contradictionbetweenideal and actual"
(p. 23, my emphasis).Is this,however,reallywhat is at
stake in van Beek's endeavour?I cannot tell.
My immediatereactionto his "restudy"was to recall
the Mead/Freemancontroversyor the debate over the
different
outcomes ofvarioussubstantialand solid studies of the Yanomamo. These debates took place in the
contextofa critiqueofpositivistanthropology'sconception of truth.The theoreticalattentionto objectivity,
authenticity,and representationexemplified by the
workof Cliffordhas helpedus to treat"truth"as a critical Westernnotionthatbecame thefocalpointofa modern science demarcatedby Cartesian logic. By emphasisingthat "some views on a culturecan indeed be ...
'truer'than others"-which could be read "my view is
'truer'than others"-van Beek appears to ignorethese
recent debates while demonstratinghis awareness of
them. Apparentlythey are the result of the "postmodernistapproach" that in his termsis a disqualification
in itself;unfortunately,
we are not given any definition
ofthis approachor any referenceto the "extremes"ofit
that he rejects. Additional readingsof the article persuaded me thatvan Beek has serious problemswith the
notion of "truth" in general and with the critical
achievementsof a so-called postmodernistapproachin
particular.Why is the Griaule school wrong?Because
the Dogon say so? Or because van Beek says the Dogon
say so?
My second commentis moreparticularin nature.I do
not and cannot question the integrityand precisionof
van Beek's account of Dogon ethnography.
However,in
an articlethe intentionof which is both to presentDogon ethnography
and to use thispresentationto criticize
and oppose work done by others,one would expect to
find referenceto and analysis of most of the ethnographicwork on the Dogon. The vast amount of visual
documentationconcerningthe Dogon, especially that
producedby membersof the Griaule school, is forsome
reasonor otherignoredin spite ofvan Beek's awareness
ofits existence.Why?Griaule himselfmade two 3smm
films in I938 (Au pays dogon and Sous les masques
noirs). Not having seen either of these myself,I will
PETER
IAN CRAWFORD
Granada CentreforVisual Anthropology,Universityof concentrateon the manyfilmsofJeanRouch,themajorityofwhich were made in collaborationwith Germaine
Manchester,Manchester,U.K. I5 X 90
Dieterlen and document the Sigui ceremonies. This
reasonsand in work constitutesone of the most remarkableachieveChasms have always existed,fordifferent
different
historicalcontexts,betweenFrenchethnologie mentsofvisual anthropology.It not only contributesto
and Britishsocial anthropology.The Britishreactionto Dogon ethnographybut implicitlyraises some of the
the work of the so-called Griaule school in generaland questionsraisedabove-questions concerningtruth,auobjectivity,and reality.Rouch himselfis perthe studyof the cosmologyof the Dogon in particularis thenticity,
no exception. One need only invoke Douglas's (I968) fectlyaware of some of the problemsthat van Beek apreviewof Griaule and Dieterlen's Le renardpale (I965) parently ignores when he says, "The fundamental
and Calame-Griaule's Ethnologie et langage (I965) to problemin all social science is thatfactsare always disunderlinewhat is at stake: "If only the highmetaphysi- tortedbythe presenceofthe personwho asks questions.
cal subtletyof the Frenchcould be allied with the low You distortthe answer simplyby posing the question"
sociological cunning of the Anglo-Saxon" (p. 23), she (Rouch I978:22). The major problemin van Beek's artiwrites,pinpointingthe problem in a very straightfor-cle is that he is looking for the same answer to two
present(overland,women,or sorcery).Competitionand
rivalryare perceivedas threateningthe ideologyof consensus and are usually criticized.Indeed,theycan only
become manifeston certain special occasions-at the
time ofmasked or festivedances (on the plateau and the
Bandiagaraescarpment)or traditionalwrestlingmatches
(on the S6no-Gondoplain). As van Beek has seen, what
is secretis essentiallyanythingcapable oftarnishingthe
image ofunityand consensus that,above all, the Dogon
attempt to impose on themselves and others. Thus
shame,one ofthe most importantmechanismsofsocial
control,is attachedto the name of anyonewho deviates
fromthis norm-who "has a thoughtlessmouth" or
"says thingsbiggerthan his mouth," as the Dogon say.
Many customsand institutions,among themthe joking
relationshipsamong clans and the conciliatoryfunction
conferred
on thefourcaste groups,give ample testimony
to the existence,past or present,ofseriousconflictsthat
no one has forgotten,
but Dogon societyis "acquainted
with shame" and attemptsto conceal fromthe visitor
anythingthatrunscounterto its unitaryand consensual
discourse.This notion of shame, thoughnot specificto
Dogon culture,constitutesan essential element of its
etiquettethat must be recognizedas seriouslycomplicating ethnographicstudy, especially of settlement
history.
Van Beek attemptsa reconstructionof the conditions
underwhich Dieu d'eau and the Renardpalle were generatedand the bricolageof which theyare the product.
Veryfairly,he shows that this is not a matterof any
individualfraudon Griaule's part,and his well-argued
demonstrationis convincing.But he also shows that,
in terms of its assumptions,method, and techniques,
Griaule'sresearchcan no longerbe consideredethnography,fortheycontradictpointforpointthe methodsand
techniques of ethnographicresearchtoday.In this connection,it would be illuminatingto have the testimony
of French ethnologistswho were presentin the field
with Griaule at the time.
Finally,I have no objection to van Beek's view that
Dieu d'eau and the Renard pale are "intercultural
fictions"-a matter of literaturerather than of ethnology.
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fundamentallydifferent
questions. My problemis that
it becomes a question of trustratherthan a question
of truth.In whom should I trust,van Beek or Griaule/
Dieterlen/Rouch?Van Beek's argumentslead me to
thinkthatGriaule and he are posingthe same questions
and that the differencesin answers imply that one of
them is wrong.It might prove fruitfulto reread both
Griaule and van Beek to determine-to paraphrase
Strathern(I987)-to whom we should attributethehonour of havingproducedthe more persuasivefiction.
MARY
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In CA a well-knownanthropologistagrees to be put in
the dock, with a rightof reply to criticismsthat are
formallylevelled against his work. In this case Marcel
Griaule has been dead and most of his studentsretired
fora ratherlong time. As it stands the review proposes
nothingnew: the allegation that the Dogon and the famous Frenchanthropologistcolluded to invent an extraordinary
mythologythat had more in common with
ancient Greek than with Africancivilization is very
old and,in the natureofthe case, unanswerable.Anthropologists have a hundred ways of misrepresentingdeliberately,unconsciously,a lot, a little.The deviation
fromstrictstandardsof field reportingby the Griaule
team had always been excused or explainedby Griaule's
passionate desire to redress the balance of Western judgementagainst Africancivilization by unearthing a philosophical systemas poeticallyrich and complex as those of the classics. An earlier decade saw
English-speakinganthropologistsfiredby similar concerns about reversingthe popular judgement against
"savages"-Malinowski to demonstratethatin obeying
customtheywere not automatons,Firththattheywere
capable of economic calculation, Evans-Pritchardthat
religiousbeliefswere not irrational.
The chargeagainst Griaule is too much creativeinvention. But, as van Beek says, it would have been a
considerablescoop for the young fieldworkerto have
been able to have demonstratethathis illustriouspredecessorwas rightafterall. Nobody needs to be told ofthe
shortcomingsof the Griaule-Dogonworld view, but he
would indeed be saying somethingnew and surprising
in CA if he were offeringto validate it. Who can read
Dieu d'eau and not recognizeit forthe individualratiocinations of a brilliant,thoughtfulDogon conversing
with an eager, unsophisticatedmuseum curator?Van
Beek's wish to justifyit would requireconsiderablephilosophical ingenuityon his part. No plodding,item-byitemchecklistwould do the trick,as he recognizeswhen
he talks about ways in which the surfacemanifestation
of a mythmightbe anchoredin fundamentalclassifications.
The argumentand style of van Beek's review recall
theattackson MargaretMead and Carlos Castaneda. All
threewritersgained worldwidepopularityand exerted
tremendousinfluence. Mead was charged specifically
with inadequate fieldwork,Castaneda with presenting
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fictionas ethnography.For thereto be any case against
Griaule the attackhas to allege thathis creativeinventionsin some way bamboozledthe anthropologists.
The
articledescribeshow Dieu d'eau dazzled the Frenchintelligentsia,psychologists,art historians,writers,and
filmmakersand virtuallycreatedan industryand a tourist tradearoundthe idea of Dogon culture.Such attainment ofhighfashionis not somethingthatprofessional
anthropologistswould normallyenvyor admire.If that
was all that happened, there would be little to write
about in CA. For Griaule to need to be debunkedthere
has to be evidence of mistakenprofessionalsupportof
his views. All that can be mustered on this score is
"Anthropologistshave reacted more cautiously to this
continuingseries of Griaule-Dogonrevelations,though
many have cited the material.A special conferenceon
this type of world view resulted in African Worlds
(Forde I954), which contains an articleby Griaule and
Dieterlen (I954), the firstattemptat a synopsis of the
new 'Dogon cosmogony.'" What conference?African
Worldswas planned without any conferenceas a third
volume in a series with AfricanPolitical Systemsand
AfricanSystemsof Kinship and Marriagepublishedby
the InternationalAfricanInstitute. Forde as director
made it his business to encourage scholars fromvery
differenttraditionsof research to communicate with
each other.
Because it is laughableto implythatthewitty,irreverent, and veryempiricalDaryll Forde should have been
one of those swept offhis feet by Dogon or any other
cosmogony,therestofvan Beek's argumentinvitescriticism. It is such an odd idea to put Griaule's verypersonal oeuvre to the test of fieldworkthat one has to
thinkhardabout how it could be disprovedin the field.
As van Beek is criticalof Griaule's question-and-answer
methods,he would surelyhave to thinkup some other
way of findingout whetherthe Dogon have been as totally misrepresentedas he now feels obliged to assert.
As far as we can see it seems that he was reduced to
readingout large portionsof the Griaule-Dieterlenreported mythologyto representativeDogon listeners.
Fromtheirreplies he concludes that the Dogon do not
know the creationmythof Dieu d'eau or of Le renard
pale, that the water god Nommo is not a centralfigure
in theirthought,that the fox is only one among many
divininganimals and has no privilegedpositionin their
myths. Since he is very familiarwith Dogon, having
done regularfieldworkamong them for many years,
there is no doubt that he can substantiatethese and
otherstatements.Moreover,he has alreadypublishedon
theirlanguageand religionand a major studyofreligion
is in preparation.
The complaintis not thathe mightbe wrongbut that
he did not think an account of his own field methods
necessaryfora fieldevaluation forCA. This problemof
a methodofdisprovinga set ofpersonalDogon interpretations should have earned most of his attention.For
example,he oughtalsc to have reportedhere on whom
he consulted.His discussion of the place of secrecyin
cultureis wantingin several respects.Bellman's book
to which he refersis more comprehensive.Apartfrom
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secretsof initiationand secretsof shame, thereis esoteric knowledge reserved to professionsand esoteric
knowledgethatis not reservedbut thatis not generally
shared.The readersof CA would surelylike to know if
he was carefulto reach into the appropriatespecialised
areas ofknowledge,such as medicine,sorcery,and antisorcery. When Victor Turner needed instructionin
Ndembu ritual he found skilled teachers with special
professionalknowledge.Van Beek would have to convince us thathe had soughtthese in vain. That would be
a veryinterestingdiscovery,not immediatelycredible.
Does he not know that in otherpartsof Africagnostic
innercirclesofknowledgeare protected?It is moregenerallyplausible that some Dogon should have esoteric
occult knowledgethan that theyshould not. So his visitinglist is crucial.
One of the points of contentionis that Griaule's version of a prototypicalWest Africancultureis not found
even by Griaule's studentsin otherpartsof the Sudan:
it is not Sudanese, it is not even African.To accept this
would be to denigratesome other well-known work.
Calame-Griaule'sreporton speech categoriescannot be
so summarilydismissed. It is not true that body-house
microcosmshave not been foundelsewhere:Le Boeuf's
Habitation fali exemplifiesjust that.It is good thatvan
Beek approves of Denise Paulme's remarkablymodern
well ahead of its time. But thereis a worethnography,
ryingsense that he does not know how importantare
some of his assertions.For example,ifthe Dogon really
do not have the concept ofnyama (impersonalforce)or
any equivalent,how do theytalk about the efficacyof
magic and prayer?He should at least tell us what circumlocutions they are driven to use in default. Case
histories of disputes settled by recourse to divination
were missing in all the Griaule corpus. This British
anthropologistwould be impressedif he could indicate
that case historiesformthe basis of the interpretation
of the Dogon religionthat his book will reveal.
Finally,the interestingquestion ariseswhetherall the
work on Africancosmologyhas been tainted by being
influencedbytheGriaule team. This would writeoffnot
just the FrenchAfricanistsbut the extremelyempirical
workofyoungAmericananthropologists
and arthistorians such as Suzanne Blier. At this point the tables are
almost turned.Van Beek has writtenwhat he thinksis
a definitively
negativeverdicton somethingthatno one
thoughtcapable ofproofor disproof,but the weaknesses
ofhis reportraise the question whetherperhapshis first
wish mightnot be fulfilled:perhapsone could devise a
bettertest that would vindicate Ogotommeli and his
Europeanfriend,for,afterall, morethantwo reputations
are at stake.
PAUL

LANE

ArchaeologyUnit, Universityof Dar es Salaam,
P.O. Box 35050, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 9 x go
This is an importantpaperthat,as well as addingto our
understandingof the Dogon, raises a numberof issues

of relevanceto the historyof the disciplineand the nature of anthropologicalpraxis. Despite the scepticism
voiced byvariousanthropologists
and others,themodels
of Dogon society expounded in Dieu d'eau and, to a
lesser extent,Le renardpa'le have predeterminedmuch
of what has been writtensubsequently.Many of van
Beek's substantiveclaims come to me as no surprise.
Thus, for instance, although the objectives of my researchin the Sanga regionin the early I98os were quite
different,
along with van Beek I foundlittleevidencefor
the complexbut nonethelessallegedlyunifiedsymbolic
orderingof daily life describedby Griaule. Also, I found
no evidence fora concept of nyama or the use of any
numericalsystemforcategorisingobjectsand littleindicationthatbodysymbolismis relevantto theinterpretation of the spatial layout of houses, compounds,or villages. I am also inclinedto agreewith van Beek thatthe
"supernatural"world of the Dogon is farmore diverse
than Griaule suggested.Van Beek's descriptionof the
objectives of sacrificeis virtuallyidentical to the accountsprovidedby my own informants.
While the substantivecontentof the paper is clearly
important,
farmoresignificantis van Beek's explanation
ofthelack ofcorrespondencebetweenDogon beliefsand
practicesas portrayedin the later writingsof Griaule
and those encounteredin the I98os. His is the firstcritique to considerfullythe role of the Dogon themselves
in the process of text creation.His argumenthere has
some interestingimplications that are touched upon
only marginally,and drawingattentionto them may
help to set the agenda forfutureDogon studies. In the
firstplace, it is not entirelyclear whetherthe type of
bricolagethatvan Beek describesarisesfromthe specific
situation in which Griaule's informantsfound themselves or is much more widespread.If the latter,then
it would be interestingto know in what othersorts of
contexts it appears and what its broader significance
mightbe. My own feelingis thatwhile the term"bricolage" correctlyconveys a sense of the eclecticism involved in the choice of sources, van Beek's argument
would have been strengthenedhad he examined the
powerrelationshipsinvolvedin the productionof competinginterpretations.
A featureof contemporary
Dogon ritualsis the recurrentinvocationofa conceptof "tradition"to legitimate
particularroutinepracticesand existingimbalances betweeneldersand juniors,men and women.It is precisely
because of their collective nature that these contexts
providelineage elders with opportunitiesto construct
"public personas" forthemselvesand othermembersof
the lineage. The latter,because of theirmore restricted
access to ritualknowledge,are not well placed to challenge the formsthese constructstake. Nevertheless,in
othercontextsboth youngermen and women are able
to negotiateaspects of theirsocial identitiesto theiradvantage. Thus, for instance, women employ material
cultureand the organisationof household space to constructindividual identitiesthat contrastwith the images ofuniformity
presentedin themore"public" arenas
under male control (Lane I986). Again, young men,
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throughtheirincreasingparticipationin tourism,have
become responsibleforpresentingDogon societyto the
outsideworldand thus acquireda means to presenttheir
own readingof Dogon culture(Lane I988).
that therewas a similar edge
It is possible, therefore,
thatmotito theactionsofsome ofGriaule's informants
vated theirprolongedinvolvementwith him and influenced the specificformof theirworld view. Withouta
fullerdiscussionof the social positionsofthese individuals, how thesemayhave changedthroughtheirassociation with Griaule, and some indication of the broader
strugglesforauthoritywithintheircommunitiesat the
time,one can do no more than speculate. With the passage of time and the death of the major protagonists,
this opportunityhas probablybeen lost. Similar processes can, however,be observedtoday that could provide us with insightsinto the ways in which strategies
that vary with the audience may generatealternative
readingsofDogon culture.In this regard,van Beek's account of the active role of the Dogon in the creationof
Griaule's commentarieshas not onlybrokenthehegemonyofthesetextsbut also laid thefoundationsforfuture
work.
CLAUDE
2,

MEILLASSOUX

rue de Mirbel, 75005-Paris,France. 6 x go
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How can textscollectedin such a mannerbe subjected
to critique?Could the informants,
insufficiently
literate
in French,evaluate the published proceedingsof these
cenacles? Even in the best of cases, could theypropose
correctionswithout seeming discourteousor incurring
the loss of theirinterlocutors'generousfriendship?As
for the anthropologists,they are obliged to trust the
texts. On returningto the field,some of us have had
doubts:why do these mythologicaltreasuresalways fall
on the same ears? Have we been unable to locate the
right sources? Have we somehow by-passed all this
knowledge?How are we to account forour findingsif
theydo not come fromthe "patented"informants?
How
could we possiblysubject our colleagues' informantsto
cross-examinationwithout offendingeither of them?
What is more, the published materials cannot be subjected to a critical reading. Far fromtaking the form
of verbatimtranscriptionsin the native language,they
combine translations of brief quotations with paraphrases,interpretations,
and commentariesunaccompanied by the criticalapparatusthat would permitan understandingof the circumstances of their collection.
Given that we are dealing with expressionsof belief,
mythicnarratives,or descriptionsof rites ratherthan
theexplanationofsuch and such an institution,a corpus
ofdata as preciseand faithfulas possible should,I think,
be a requirement;but it is practicallyimpossibleto distinguishbetween what originatesfromthe informants
and what comes fromthe anthropologist.For my part,I
have givenup usingsuch materials,even when theyprovide informationthat conformto my own theses.
If the materialis not presentedin its originalform,I
thinkit is because one would see that,as in most societies of this region,the mythsand beliefsdo not constitute a coherentwhole. The coherence given to them
should only be considereda hypothesis,but in this case
we have an unformulated
a priori,an unquestionedabsolute, wherebyonly those elements consideredrelevant
are retained,adjusted,and organized.
Wheninformation
is treatedas quasi-initiatory,
out of
reach of the profane,criticismcan only turnshortor be
judgedas a personalattack. Even todayone hesitatesto
raise the issue, knowing that it will damage the good
relationsone enjoyswith colleagues. One can therefore
onlywelcome thepublicationofvan Beek's work,which
seems to me to fulfillthe critical requirementsof research and which publiclyinvites a long-neededdebate
that too many apprehensionsand susceptibilitieshave
dismissedfromour chapels.

Van Beek's article raises a serious problem in French
That a disanthropology:is it capable of self-criticism?
cussion of the work of the Griaule school should once
again be broughtup by one of our foreigncolleagues is
highly significant.I can see several reasons for this:
some are due to the well-knowncentralizingacademic
and universitystructureswe have in France,but this is
notwhat I intendto discuss here.WhatI wish to emphasize is thatthe debate is paralyzedby a subjectivization
of scientificthought.
The work of Griaule and his school since Dieu d'eau
is based on a field approach that fails to meet all the
requirementsthathe himselfformulatedin his M6thode
de 1'ethnographie(I957). Workingon Mali, I was assignedfora numberofyearsto the CNRS researchgroup
coveringthe country,where I chose to study the Soninke people. I was also in charge of administrative
tasks, and I had nothing but pleasant relationships
have nothwithmycolleagues: mycriticisms,therefore,
ing to do with the way I feel about them.
At a scientificlevel, however,theresearchgroupoften
seemed to me to be more an initiatoryschool than a
researchlaboratory.Access to native mythologyor religious knowledge,one learnt,could only be gained by
assiduously following the teachings of specific local
masters,who possessed a secret knowledge that they
would divulgewith greatreluctanceonly to those who
had earned their trust.Thus knowledge of the Dogon
religioncame to be "confessed"by a verylimitedset of W. E. A. VAN BEEK
select informantsthroughwhom a corpus was con- Utrecht,The Netherlands.4 XI 90
structedthat seems, on examination,not so much a
source of discoveryto the researchersas one of surprise The commentsindicatethat the problemofDogon ethnographyis still importantin Africanistanthropology,
to the investigated.
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representing
as theydo a wide arrayof opinions. Given of a more general arena forconstructionof individual
a subject as delicate as an attack upon an established identities.I thinkhe is right.For the informantstheir
reputationand the emotionsgeneratedin responseto it, close association with the powerfulFrenchmanmust
several typesof reactionare to be expected.One is the have been an importantasset in the village arena and
indignantreaction,aiming at preservingthe reputation changedtheirself-images.One can, indeed,perceivejust
of the attackedmaster.This reactionis absent here but this with the second-generationinformantsworking
probablywill be heardlater.A second is theuneasyreac- now withDieterlen,thoughI thinkthe effectis tapering
tion,pointingout thatwith one major pillar of the eth- off.
Bouju in a way offersa venue forthis type of study
nographicbuildinggone, othersare in dangerof crumbling as well-one of the arguments Douglas uses. when he concentrateson the twin values of shame and
Anotheris the reaction focused on theory,style, and secrecyin Dogon culture.His analysis of these themes
presentationmore than the argumentitself.Crawford, is a welcome elaborationofmy argument.The onlyposDouglas, and Bedaux writealong thisline. Finally,there sible pointof disagreementbetweenus mightbe in ethis acceptance of the article's conclusions and expansion nographicdetails (binu and ancestors),thoughI think
upon its theoreticaland methodologicalimplications; thatinternalculturalvariationamong the Dogon might
the commentsofBlier,Lane, Meillassoux, and Bouju fall be one factoraside fromthe inevitable personal styles
into this category,and I will beginwith them.
and interpretations.
Blier bringsan interestingthoughtto the discussion:
Meillassoux, another anthropologistquite familiar
the idea of using biographicalanalysis to establishhow with the largerculturalregion,agreeswith my analysis
significantevents in ethnographers'lives may explain and uses the conclusions to illuminate an internal
changes in theirwork. She points to three such influ- Frenchacademic problem,the absence of self-criticism.
ences on Griaule, and this amounts to a welcome bio- His descriptionof the internal dynamics of research
graphicaladdition to my argument.Griaule did indeed groupsas initiatoryschools is fascinatingand revealing.
see himselfas an explorer,and several of the field ap- As he is thefirstto admit,such self-criticism
as he delivproachesmentionedfitin well with this self-definition, ers raises the question of power in the Frenchacademic
forexample, the view of the othercultureas a bastion structure.Both the tendency toward person-oriented
and the use of aerial photography.Still, therehave been schools and the hierarchiesinherentin the Frenchacaexplorerswith a less militaristicvision, and Griaule's demic systemwould be fascinatingobjects forfurther
favorablecomparison of a colleague to Alexander the study.
Great is revealing.As forBlier's second point, I agree
Crawfordraises two problems, my position in the
that the Second World War may have been a turning postmodernistdebate-the question of "truth"-and
pointforGriaule. Yet, despitethe evidentchangein the the relevanceofvisual documentation.As forthe latter
ethnographyafterthe war, many of Griaule's convic- issue, the Dogon are indeed one of the most extensively
tionsand drivescan be foundbeforethattime,forexam- filmedgroupsin Africa,and I fullyagreewith Crawford
ple, his insistenceon mythas an explanationforritual thatRouch's films,made with the collaborationof Dieand his conviction that African societies engaged in terlen,constituteone ofthehighpointsin visual anthro"deep thought."In any case, the comment calls fora pology. For me, as for any anthropologistworkingon
more generalstudyof the riftsin academia in wartime Dogon culture, these films-especially the sigui
France and one in which the position of scholars such documentation-constitute a crucial source of inforas Leiriswould be importantas well. Blier'slast remark, mation. However, the same problem confrontedby
on the influenceofDieterlen,was also made by review- any anthropological research is evident in visual
ers of earlierversions of the article,and I may indeed anthropology-the interactionbetween two cultures.
have underplayedher importancein the constructionof Judging
frommy own experiencewith filmingand from
Dogon culture.Of course,the last periodof revelations, the literature,this may be even morepoignantin visual
that of the Renardpale, was in factstronglyinfluenced anthropology,as the presence of impressivehardware
by her,as most of the works of thatera are coauthored. and the strictexigencies of filmingimpose a considerOne can but wonderwhetherGriaule would have pub- able amount of Western culture on-in this caselished the Renardpale in the same form,givenhis pro- Dogon proceedings.Moreover, the selectivityof the
clivityforwritingfora more generalpublic. But even if camera,the cutting,and the commentaryhighlightthe
Dieterlenwas and still is the systematizer,Griaule was interactivecharacterof the documentation.This holds
the motorthat generatednew revelations.
forany film.In any case, the quality of Rouch's films
The commentsof Lane and Bouju are of special rele- is in my view not dependenton his incidentaluse of
vance,as theyalso have done researchin Dogon culture mythopoeticalcommentary.
recentlyand in the same region.For themthe lack offit
The firstpoint Crawfordraises is more complicated
between the Griaule writingsand empirical data from and quite germane to the general framework.My crithe field comes as no surprise,and for them too the tique of Griaule's work cannot be reduced to a gap bedifferenceis more than one of style. Lane raises the tween the ideal and the actual, which mighthave been
question whetherthe bricolagethat generatedmany of a critiqueof the Dogon ethnographyup to the Second
the Griaule "data" resultedfromthe specificfieldsitua- WorldWar. It is the untraceableideal that bothersme,
tion at the time and then argues that it may be part and here the notion of relativismcomes in. Crawford
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rightlyreads my argumentas-also-a
partial critique
of postmodernism.Indeed,I do have problemswith the
notionof "truth."Who does not? While recognizingthe
meritsof the postmodernistdebate,I do not thinkthat
the notioncan be done away with by a relativiststance.
ThereforeI have translatedit in termsofrecognizability;
in principlethis implies a search not so much fortruth
as foruntruth,and my essential claim is that Griaule's
Dogon tales are unrecognizablein the field.That is indeed a questionoftrust,but thatCrawfordfeelstheneed
to choose betweenthe two "tales" is at least an indication thatthe differences
betweenour two "intercultural
fictions"are too large to be comfortablewith.
Douglas raises a numberof interestingissues thatfor
a valid answerwould take up much more space than is
allowed here.One ofherpointsis thatthe anthropological communitywas not bamboozledby Griaule's revelations thoughotherprofessionswere. This is correctin
the sense that anthropologistshave reacted to them
much morecautiously.Amongthem(to correctan obvious misunderstanding),Daryll Forde was in no way
swept offhis feet despite his personal friendshipwith
Dieterlen;Douglas probablyis correctin assumingthat
he mightbe the last to be dazzled by these constructions. I just wanted to point out the greatdistance betweenthe two discourses,Griaule's and the British,and
one example of that distance can be found in the proceedingsof the Sonchamp conference.Douglas's argument essentiallyreads that in criticizingGriaule I am
a dead horse.Forthe anthropologicalprofession,
flogging
especially the British,this may be so, but I doubt it.
Griaule's Dogon materialis still used as an example of
intricatemythologicalreasoningand classification,even
in anthropologicaltexts,whereas,as I triedto show, its
epistemologicalstatus cannot be equated with that of
ethnographicrecords.
Douglas raises a fundamentalissue when she discusses the logic and methodologyof disconfirmation.
The problemsofsecrecyare appositehere.I limitedmyselfto those two of Bellman's fourtypesof secrecythat
are relevantto this discussion. Indeed, the Dogon do
have knowledgereservedfor the professions-such as
the artisangroups-as well as secretsof medicine,sorwhich indeedI did exploreduring
cery,and anti-sorcery,
my research.Of these the firstis neitherverysecretnor
very esoteric,in fact being part of the public domain.
The second genreis more interestingand moredifficult
to gain access to. In Dogon culturemedicine and antisorceryare partof the darkside of life,out of tune with
the ideal of social harmonythat Bouju elaborateson in
his comment.Griaule and Dieterlen completelyignored
thisdomain,and thesesecretsare definitely
not thekind
Griaule meant. Also, as can be seen frommy account
(van Beek iggob), the notionsand symbolsused in it do
not fitinto the Griaulean schemes at all. Whetherone
could call thisknowledgea gnosticinnercircleis highly
questionable.A detailed account of these problems,as
well as the case historiesforthe interpretation
of ritual
and symbolism,should,as Douglas suggests,and will be
includedin the religionmonograph.
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One of Bedaux's argumentsruns along similar lines;
forhim as forall ofus the proofof the puddingis in the
eating.There is, however,no reason to reservethe label
"scientific" (whateverthat means) only for extensive
presentationsofdata. In factmorethanhalfofthearticle
is data,and I also pointedout what partofthe literature
could be consideredvalid ethnography-which,as he is
well aware,alreadyconstitutesmassive documentation.
Withappropriatereferencesto such a bodyof literature
a discussionis not at all un-"scientific."Ifthiswere not
so, most discussions in our journals would be out of
bounds.While I accept the position thatonly a full tale
can be fullyconvincing,the details requestedby Douglas and Bedaux can only be presentedin the contextof
a monograph.
How many people are implicatedwith Griaule? Not
as many as Douglas thinks. Of course, empirical research into symbolic and cosmological interpretations
is possibleand can yieldfascinatingresults;forexample,
I fullyshareDouglas's appreciationofBlier'swork.Still,
it is a farcryfroman Africancosmologyto a tripleSirius
system.The whole point is that this researchis empirical and, like any such work (grantedthe limitations
of the ethnographicalaccount), is capable of "disproof"-that is, should be recognizable.Surveyingthe
implicationsof my tempereddisproofof Griaule's work
is not an undertakingI choose to burdenthisarticlewith
and would call forfurtherevaluation. In any case, I see
no reasonwhateverto writeoffall workon Africancosmologyand hope to continueworkingin thatfieldmyselfformany yearsto come.
A last point on the referencesto the other debates,
especially Mead/Freeman:I chose the CA* formatin
order to open a discussion; that is what the journal
standsfor.While Griaule cannot respond,his scholarly
heirscan. Fromthe startI recognizedthe personalfeelings involved,and forthis reason I presentedthe article
in personin Paris and prepareda Frenchtranslationfor
Dieterlen's benefit.Whereasnone of the commentators
so farhave contradictedfield data and thereforemost
have accepted the gist of the argument,defensesof the
"data" are still to be expected and are said to be under
way. This is what I hopedfor,and it is herethatcomparison to the way other debates have been conducted
falls short.
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